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PERISHED IN
THE STORM.CZAR CUMBS DOWN 

FROM HIS PERCH.
iSYDNEY IS =HORSEMEN GREATEST BATTLE 

OF THE CAMPAIGN
ISOLATED. DETERMINE «

Dreadful Fate of Mrs. J. 
H. Le Blanc of St An
dre, N. B.

Worst Storm Known in 
Fifteen Years Plays 
havoc With Train Ser
vices.

To Nationalize Breeders* 
Record and Stud Books 
—Officers Elected.

m

Nicholas of the Russias Finally 
Consents to Discuss Matters 
With Workmen — Deputation 
Received Today — The Situa
tion in Warsaw.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1.—(Special) 
An authentic report comes from Cape 
Bauld, Westmorland county, that a 
womiWi named^ John J-L I.eBIanc, 
of St. An«re, near Cape Batild, per
ished In the storm that raged over 
the province on Thursday night last.

It appears Mrs. LeBlanc had been 
oiit of her mind for the past three 
months, and had to be guarded. 
About eleven o'clock Thursday night 
she was missed from the house 
search was made for her. After 
eral hours searching she was found 
frozen to death in a field a short dis
tance from her house.

The woman had gone out in 
night clothes, and when found 
her body was still warm, but 
the last spark of life had fled. 
The unfortunate woman was 29 
years old, and mother of three child
ren. Her husband, with whom she 
was sleeping, was not aroused when 
his wife left the bed. as she had been 
in the habit of late of getting up 
nights and wandering about the 
house.

With Kuropatkin and Oyama 
Face to Face it is Belief 
That a Terrible Struggle 
Imminent Japs Drive Rus
sians Back at Every Point?

Toronto, Ont. Feb. 1.—(Special).— 
The Hackney Horse Society of Can- 

Sydney, Feb. 1.—(Special).—No ! a da in annual meeting here yesterday 
trains haye reached this city from resolved to proceed at once with the 
the west since Monday evening. Both nationalization Of breeders'• 'record 
the expresses, due last evening, are 1 and stud books.
stalled along, the line and will not °rds are kept by provinces, and rail- 
get in until late this afternoon. All i ways are threatening to cancel their 
outgoing trains this morhing have1 half price freight rate on pfffe bred 
been cancelled. The North Sydney stock, unless some definite national 

has been hung up at Leitch’s i system of certificates is devised.
Creek station since yesterday noon. ! Robert Miller of StouflviHe was 
The officials’ train to Glace Bay !eJected President. The following were 
this morning is derailed five miles clected vice-president for the mari- 
from the city. The local which left timo provinces:—New Brunswick, Mr. 
yesterday afternoon for Louisburg Jewett, Fredericton, Nova Scotia, 
did not get there until this morning. Hon- T- R- Black Amherst;
It will be a day or two before the iEdward Island, C. 
streets and roads are properly open- C': Charlottetown, 
ed for traffic. The storm was the 

seen here for upwards of 15 
years. It is fins and clear today.
Huge snow banks 10 and 12 feet 
deep are piled up in every direction.
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The emperor has issued a rescript 

to field Marshal Oyama’a army thank- 
ir.g the troops for deSeating *a super- , , 
*or Russian iorene hi the recent batv' 
tie. Oyama responding says the man 
fought desperately day and night io ' 
intensely cold weather.

The Japs Aggressive.

Prince 
C. Gardner, K.

London, Feb. 1.—A despatch to a 
agency from St. Petersburg 

says Emperor Nicholas received a 
deputation of thirty-three workmen 
at the Sarskoe Selo at 3.30 this af
ternoon.

the portfolio to M. Witte, President 
of the committee of ministers.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky's desire 
to retire had been known for weeks, 
but the manner in which it was an
nounced was unusual, the retire
ment of a minister being generally 
accompanied by an Imperial rescript 
for this reason the form of the 
nouncement is popularly accepted as 
a reprimand. Among the extreme 
re-actionaries and even among some 
of the more moderate conservatives 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky has been 
blamed for having from the very 
outset of his career encouraged all 
sorts of liberal aspirations, which 
being impossible of immediate reali
zation brought the present storm a- 
bout the head of the government.

Favors a Parliament.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—It is ex

tremely significant that following on 
the heels of the Associated Press in
terview with Grand Duke Vladimir 
yesterday, M. Souvarin, editor of the 
Novoe Vremya In that paper this 
morning comes out strongly in favor 
of a Somsky Sabor (old land parlia
ment) which he declares will not Only 
maintain but will strengthen autoc
racy1. It would be a channel of com
munication between the sovereign 
and the people without which it 
would be impossible to have lasting 
referma.

4news General Oku’s headquarters, Jan. 
27, noon, via ïien Tsin, Feb. 1- 
( Delayed
three months inaction there is 
a prospect that the armies of Gener-

and Woodstock Steamboat al Kur°Patkin and Field Marshall
— Oyama soon join in what will likely
Company ---Customs and prove the greatest battle of the war.
Banking Slalicikt for some daJs Past the Russians
DOiming -statistics. have been quietly massing troops on

ï'redericton, N. B., Feb. 1—(Spec- General Oku’s left evidently prepara-
ial)—The annual meeting of the Fred tory to an attemPt at a turning 
. . , , ® c movement.I Co wVheld hered?h?Ck St?amboa^ For three days past a heavy artil-

~ a.~ss

SSSLi VsSF-iZi *Fh“S Tstock; Byron McNally Qucensbury ced" 11 18 believed* now that theyFrank R. brooks, S llZZTvT al°Dg the
Robert Scott. Dumfries. At a subse- T‘ *!’*' , , .
quent meeting of directors James S. „0hP a® forc® aIso have been
Neill was re-elected president and J. everyth‘nS now
H. Barry secretary ready for the greatest conflict yet

The amount deposited in the gov. ™COrd™ ln 0,6 bistory of the present 
ernment savings bank here during -T®,1’’ The movement on the part of 
January was 11,668 and $7,255 77 . e ^ussiaas seems to indicate a de-
was withdrawn. The balance due de- ?ire *° 8tnke soon. in a desperate at- 
positors Doc. 31st was $1.069 - to avenS° the fall of
3.30,35, ' -Arthur.

worst FREDERICTON NEWS.
in transmission)—After i

Annual Meeting of Fredericton now

*f- AN N. S. SAILOR.
He Arrived m St John and Re

ports Having Had a Terrible 
Time in Heavy Storms.

The Czar’s Decision. an- 3&st. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—Emperor 
Nicholas has decided to receive a de
putation of worl 
Selo.

Last • Thursday night will be re
membered, as one «f the wildest 
storms in years along Cape Bauld 
shore, and it was impossible for a 
human being to live long ir. the open.
Mrs. LeBlanc, it is supposed, started
for the home of a relative, but in the On the „„ ___
blinding storm she was unable to was « passenger “jP^as today there 
make headway, and in trying to get had an „ wk<> has certainly
back home wandered into the fitid fe w £ve Hfe With whiTch ^
and finally succumbed to the de- Brown and he “ Joba A-
ment*. She "Was a daughter of N. s. He was mat^nft'th^arrfboro’
Joseph Landry, of St. Andre, near Atlaska owned hv xr °f ~he 8cboonor 
Cape Bauld, and had a largo family Part-
connection. Her half-brother, Damien storm off the WoL wlth a terrific 
Landry, is a tailor in Murdoch Mc- X Brown h»d w1f^LCOaSt'
Leed s tailor shop, Moncton. The re-, frozen His twn h« J* a?d hands 
mains of the unfortunate woman are now in ^ri™^ rl$*"oot 
were buried at Cape Bauld on Sun- but the left foot g d c.ondltio“. dav last ° . tbe leIt foot 18 very painful andy b«,s compelled to carry crutches. He

tolls a story of terrible hardship 
perienced on the Atlaska. At 
time the crew never thought they 
would reach land, but finally they 
succeeded in landing at Elizabeth N 
J., where the schooner is now, ac
cording to Mr. Brown’s statemteL. 
icebound and will remain ilsere untfj 
spring. '

Capt. Leweling, als 
was in charge of the

Mr. Brown, who preceded to his Pedestrians are nonplussed in what 
home, on the Atlantic express this way to turn to avoid the humps on 
afternoon said that tlje storm, which the sidewalks, and prevent breaking 
nearly wrecked his vessel, continued their limbs. From Union street to 
for thirty six hours qutsijte, of Eliza- Garden street, the sidewalks are in a 
both. It was the Mifj/fet blizzard they most deplorable condition. Coburg 
had in that vjemity for years. Other street to City Road is simply wretch- 
members of the crew were badly ed. A lady fell at 5 o’clock last 
frost bitten and will be laid up for evening in front of Rev. John De 
some time. Soyres residence, and had to be as

sisted by passers-by. She was none 
the worse for the fall, however. 
Children coasting on the west side of 
Garden street have made it very 
dangerous, and at the triangle lot the 
snow is tramped to the top ol the 
fence, and is dangerous «talking.

The street railway has not shovel
led at the stopping places, and get
ting on and off the cars is at the 

.risk of the passengers. At the corn
er of Stanley street and City Road, 
there is a bank of three feet of snow, 
and teams drive around the corner on 
the sidewalk to avoid the bank and 
pitch that remains from the big 
storm.

It is a wqnder damages have not 
been claimed before this, as many 
persons have fallen at this spot.

t,
31. via Tien Tsin,

■Feb. 1 .—Cannonading on the center 
and right commenced again today.
The Russian —army has re-occupied 
its old positions, having returned 
from Sanchiapu \( Sandepa*). The 
main events in the interior of Russia 
have been published in the official 
army paper, so that the troops to 
a certain extent realize the prêtent 
condition^, but the plans for the ; 
army are shown to be entirely inde
pendent of home events.

A large part of the Wounded are 
being cared for at Mukden where the 
hospitals and trains are 
the red cross corps is active.

The situation as it further devel$gjjjl^< 
is better realized and understoottv 
though it is not less ominous as the 
weather has moderated and the Jap», 
anese are aggressive 

Regarding the first reports of large 
Russian losses it is now said tnat a 
considerable part of the first corps "B* 
and Gen. Stakelberg’s its commander 
have rejoined the main body of the 
army and retired to their old posi-

■■■■ 'WË

Mukden, Jan.;n at Tsarskoe-

Moscow Is Quiet.
Warsaw, noon, Feb. 1.—The city is 

quiet though great tensity still pre
vails. Some stores and offices have 
been re-opened but only two news
papers were published this morning. 
The strike has extended to the sugar 
refineries and other factories in the 
districts around Warsaw.

r
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A Curious Story.
seems filled andy „ London, Feb. 1.—The corresuondent 

* of the Times at St. Petersburg sends 
to his paper this morning a curious 

t story which he declares he obtained 
from an unimpeachable authority. 
According to the correspondent when 
Grand Duke Vladimir was informed 
on January 22, that General Prince 
Vasilichikofl, (who was in command 
of the troops, in St. Petersburg), had 
given orders to fire on strikers Grand 
Duke Vladimir, immediately ordered, 
that pacific measures be taken but 
the senior officer replied that he 
could not guarantee the safety of the 
palace without using force.

4-
V-ex-MIS FREEDOM WAS SHORT.

"one Poi;t
Probably the revolutionary 

outbreak in Russia has undermined 
•Gen. Kuropatkin to make a desperate 
effort to gain a victory but the utter 
failure of the recent cavalry raid on 
the railroad shows the futility of 
further attempts of the kind. With 
the ground so solidity frozen, troops 
on advance would have great difficul
ty in entrenching to secure the slight
est cover. The advantage of the sit
uation would be entirely on the side 
of the army on the defensive.

With the theromemter at zero and 
the ground covered with snow, a bat
tle when fought would be 
great plain where the south

A
Russian Deserter One of Two 

Men Burned to Death at Mon
treal.

Montreal, Feb. 1:—( Special)—Two 
men were burned to death this morn- 

Odeesa, Feb. 1:—Chief of Police inS a fire which destroyed Gali- 
Galovine, was shot close to the po- bert’s tannery on Frontenac street, 
lice station in the centre of the city The names of the dead are H. Cyn
thia morning and was wounded in us, a Russian, who came here a 
the right shoulder. The wound is short time ago, a deserter from the 
not dangerous. Russian army, and P. Zimber, who

was married only two weeks ago. 
Tile loss by the fire is estimated at 
about $49,000, insurance is $20,000. 

-------- !-----*------------- i
yes- STRATTON FOR THE COMMONS

Petersboro, Feb. 1:—(Special)—It 
Is stated by his intimate friends 
that Hon. J. R. Stratton will run 
for the commons in East Peterboro 
and that John Finlay, the present 
member, will be transplanted to a 
good job at an early date. Mr. 
Stratton declines to discuss his fu
ture plans.

*
THE SIDEWALKS.

■

They Are Dangerous in Many 
Places in the City.

'Chief of Police Shot. tiOM.loro. : ' "F?
■.'F

M
Russians Repulsed.

Mirsky Steps Out. Tokio, Noon.—Field Marshal Oya
ma, reporting yesterday, says that 
the Russians bombarded his center 
and right wing on January 30, and 
sent small bodies of infantry to at
tack the Japanese outposts, where 
they were repulsed.

On the same day heavy Russian 
guns fiercely shelled Piyentai and 
Chenchiehpao. On January 31, the 
Russians bomb.arded Chenchiehpao, 
Lapati and Litajentân, and two com
panies of infantry attacked Chen- 
hiehpao, advancing frbm the south 
end near Peitailzu. ’ The Japanese re
pulsed them.

Qn January 30, two companies of 
Russian infantry unsuccessfully at
tacked Yatzupao, two miles north 
west of Chenchiehpao, and two bat
talions of Russian infantry and 
giment of cavalry failed in an at
tack on Tutàitza.

Field Marshal Oyama in reporting 
the wounding of Lieut. Gen. Mets- 
chenko, which he had learned of some 
Russian prisoners, characterizes Gen. 
Mischenko’s attacks upon the Japan*

| ese flank as brave.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1:—The re
tirement of Interior Minister Sviato
polk-Mirsky was' formally announced 
today, .411 health being assigned an 
the reason. M. Durnovo former Min
ister of posts and telegraphs becom
es acting minister of the interior.M. 
Bouligan, former Governor-General of 
Moscow, seems most lijcely to be 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s succes
sor, but no decision has yet been 
reached.

■M

Rumor Denied.
over a 
sun can

be of no advantage to either side.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 1:—There is 

no truth in the sensational report 
circulated by a new’s agency 
terday to the effect that armed stri
kers were marching on Cronstadt 
fortress and that Admiral Birileff, 
the commander of the fortress had 
called out the sailors to protect the 
place.

♦ Russians Going Home.
Nagasaka, Feb. 1.-10 a. m.—Five 

hundred and twenty four paroled 
Russian prisoners of war left today 
on the French mails steamer en route 
to Russia. Eleven Russian officers 
who recently sailed from. here have 
returned from Shanghai on the steam
er Siberia and are proceeding to San 
Francisco.

THE D. R. A. MEETING

Convened This Morning at Ot

tawa and Adjourned Till 
March 1—The Annual Re-

The gossips are saying 
■ that Emperor Nicholas has offered

A COAL FAMINE SOUGHT SHELTER :
FOUND DEATH.

port4THREATENED. Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Special.)-The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion was held in the old railway commit
tee room of the House of Commons and 
adjourned till March 1, without; transact
ing any business.

The annual report of the association 
was distributed. The receipts for the 
year from affiliating rifle associations 
were $43 «, a decrease of $3 9 as compar
ed with the previous year. Subscribers 
and members fees for 1904 amounted to 
$1,170 an increase of $158, over 1903. 
Special donations from individuals were 
$1.240, a decrease of $486. From Can- 
adian banks the donations amounted to 
$700. Canadian manufacturers made no 
contributions. There was an increase of 
over $700 in the expenditure of the Bis- 
ley team whirji amounted to $5,375. 
There is a surplus pver *11 expenditures.

Austrian Steamer Seized.A TOTAL LOSS. a re-
Tokio, Feb. 1.—The Austrian steam

er Siam, bound for Vladivostok from 
Cardiff, with coal, was seized off Hok
kaido Island northern Japan yester
day. Admiral Togo returns to his 
flagship Feb. 6. The immediate 
ai plans ata not disclosed.

A New Difficulty Now Faces 
the I. G R. Management.

Amsterdam, Holland, Feb. 1.—The 
remaining twenty-five members of the 
crew of the British steamer Alba, 
from Newport News, January, 11, 
for Amsterdam, which is ashore at 
Zeandervoort, were landed to-day. 
The steamer as cabled yesterday, will 
be a total loss.

The Sad Fate of William Lecas 
at Sydney Last Night.

I
1

■ _Moncton, Feb, 1.—(Special.)—The I. C,
R. Is threatened with a coal famine. Very 
little coal is on hand at Moncton and 

, the road ie so badly blocked by recent 
• e tonne that little or none is on the way 

from Springhill. So many locomotives 
ere used on the passenger trains that 
none are left to haul coal to Moncton, 
for the road. Fuel men are hustling to
day to get a supply for tomorrow.

On recount of the storm last night, No. 
2 train from St John was cancelled this 
morning east of Moncton. Last night’s 
maritime express from Halifax is still 
stuck in the snow between here and 
Truro,

Sydney, Feb. 1.—(Special).-—A 
young man named William Lacas was 
found burned to death in the cabin 
of G. L. Murphy and Co’s schr. 
Springbird, this morning. The cabin 
was on fire, and it is thought that 
Lacas
while sleeping. He went on board the 
schooner last night for shelter, and 
when a young lad went to wake him 
this morning he found the cabin on 
fire with Lacas charred remains lying 
face downward on the floor.

nav-
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SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.♦
THE TRAINS TWO STILL BLOCKED.

The Branch Railways and the 
Mail Service.

HAD A BAD NIGHT.
London, Feb. 1,—The bulletin is

sued this morning by the physicians 
attending the Princess Victoria, who 
was operated on for appendicitis at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday, says 
she passed a restless night but other
wise is as well as can bq expected.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 1.—(Special.)— 
The supreme court will open the 
February term on the 21st, inst., 
the first matter to be heard being 
the preference on Sunday legislation 
which will occapy the first week of 
the term. The appeals from the mari
time province will not be taken up 
till Monday the 27th inst.

suffocated by smoke,was
Still Delayed on Account of the 

Storm.
’The I. C. R. east is up against the 

real thing.
Between St. John and Moncton the 

road is cleared, but east and north 
df the latter point difficulties are 
met with.

The maritime from Moncton was 
thirty minutes late this morning.

The C. P. R. from Halifax left 
there at 11 o’clock and is not ex
pected to arrive until midnight.

The morning express from Halifax 
due here at 6.30, was cancelled. v

The Montreal express,- which should 
have left Truro at 5 o’clock this 
morning, did not leave until 10 
o'clock. It is understood she is stuck 
in the drifts on the Folleigh moun
tain.

All branch railway lines with the f 
exception of the Elgin, Petitcodiao 
and Havelock, and the N. B. South
ern, have been opened for mail traf-

4 Point Lepreaux, Feb. 1. —9 ». m, — 
Wind north west, -strong. Therm. 3.KLONDYKERS ARE HERE.

The freight train which arrived at 
6.10 this morning from Moncton, had 
attached to it a pullman 
ing the Klondyke hockey! 
night play the All-St. John team.

The KlondyIters were snowbound up 
the line, and wefe very fortunate in 
being able to get to the city in time 
for a rest before the game tonight. 
The ' player* are a likely looking lot 
and the game should be one of the 
greatest exhibitions of hockey this 
city has ever seen.

The Dawson players are stopping at 
the Dufferin Hotel. They have had a 
very busy time of it for the last 
week or two, playing a game every 
night, and it speaks well for their 
condition that they are able to stand 
the strain. There should be a great 
crowd at the Queen's rink tonight.

4>
MR. GREEN’S VIEW. fic.

C* The Times New RepWellington Green, who will be a 
candidate for Victoria ward in the 
coming civic election told the Times 
last night that the present city coun
cil have been in office too long and 
that a change is needed.

“The present business system," 
said Mr. Green is not up-to-date, and 
has for a long time been too much in 
one groove. There has, in my opin
ion been a good deal of bad manage
ment. The ferry, for instance is al
ways behind from a financial stand
point; there has for some tirnff past 
been a deficit every year. Why, years 
ago, when the traffic was nothing to 
what it is now, the ferry really paid; 
while to-day, with the increased 
travel it is precisely the opposite. 
There is bad managemœt somewhere !

The water system ■■ could be 
greatly improved. It^pems to me 
that the supply conld be much better 
regulated.

Every effort is being made to eX- 
pediate the mail transportation along 
the New Brunswick southern. The 
highway between St. John and Le
preaux is, owing to the storm, prac
tically impassable. The drifts are 
many feet high and it is simply a 
question of Shovelling out the high
way and the railway.

Between St. Stephen and St. 
George a mail team service has been * 
provided, owing to the exigency of 
the case. In that service would be 
included the mails for places eft 
route between the points named. It 
will also convey the mails leaving St 
John by the C. P R. at 6 o’clock. 
This state of affairs will only 
tinuë until the snow blockade is 
raised.

orter. ^ '
car convey- 

sts, who to-

J
The editor of the Times received a 

communication last evening request
ing him to choke the new reporter, 
on the ground that he lacked humor, 
and that most of his witticisms 
sound like childish "babbel."

The editor strode to the new re
porter's desk and laid the letter be
fore him.

"Now, sir!" he demanded, “What 
have you to Say to this?"

Thq new reporter perused the letter 
thoughtfully and placed his finger on 
the last word.

"I am very sorry for the gentle
man," he said gently, "for he has 
had a had spell."

The rich and racy humor of this re
mark by the new reporter will be ex
plained on application to him or to 
a standard dictionary.

"Not today," replied the alderman.
“I will be tomorrow, but today I am 
a member of the board of works."

This morning the citizen met the 
alderman again.

“Remember that little matter when 
the board meets this afternoon.’’ he 
said:

“The safety board," replied the 
alderman, “claim that they have all 
to do with that matter."

"You’re a member of the safety 
board,” said the citizen.

“No,” replied the alderman, “not 
until three weeks from next Monday.
Today I am a member of the water 
and sewerage board.”

“What will you be tomorrow?” 
queried the citizen.

“I don’t know,” replied the aider- 
man. "I don’t belong to the treasury

„ „ „ AN ALDERMAN’S WOES. b0.^d„thlS year,\ “Thank you," said the citizen The ceremony was performed by
Mrs. E.M. Shadbolt. of St. John.N. WlU y°u teU then,’’ said the fervently, “thank you. I’ll nrav for Rcv’ chri8top)ier Burnett, pastor of

B., was the guest of Mrs. W. W. A citizen who is anxious that bet- Cltlzen, ‘ bow I can get this mat- you.” ! 3 Leinster street Baptist church; and
Stuart, Sherbrooke street, on her ter fire protection be provided at ter attended td.? That whole pro- “Mind you,” said the alderman only rclatives of the contracting
way home from a visit to Toronto.  Sand Point met an alderman on j Perty over there might be burned “I don’t promise. I only sav that T Partics were present.
Montreal Witness, Monday. Monday and asked him to bring the ■ down.” will try. But I will try hard I rlu' l,ride looked charming in

Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, arrived matter before the safety board. "I really don’t know,” replied really will ” y ■ gown of white nun’s veiling
in the city this morning, and is the “It is my opinion,” replied the al- the alderman. "As a member of Have a Haeue Deace confer» ™ bridal veil- and carried a bouquet of mast, r of Middle Sackville. She was
guest of his son-in-law, J. M. Robin- derman, "that this question should miy one board I would be only with \ourself.” said the citizen " willt0 rvscs a"d carnations. She was sixty-seven years old and is surviv-
son, Jr. Pitt street. be dealt with by the board of .works, too happy to meet your wishes, ••] will ” said the alderman ‘’And nttendcd her sister Miss Ni ta ed lj>- three sons, F. B. Smith,

James Wilson, of the west end, who Today I am a member of the safety but my dignity and my rights as if you see me with a black eve vm, v(at<'rl|UI>" aad little Miss Dorothy iaKvr of the Western Union Tele- 
tor the past fortnight has been con- board." a member of other boards must be will know that the member of the Watcrburv n,'ted 88 llowor girl. The Kral>h <’o., here; Albert, of Boston,
fined to the house with la grippe, is "But you are also a member of the respected. I would be quarrelling board of works end the memhe. « ceremony took place under a large and Chipman of British Columbia,
able to be about again. board of works," said the citizen. with ny*6f all the time if I the safetv hoard or the °J bridal bel1 of soil lax, and the rooms ^he was formerly Miss Harper, ol

The many friends of Police Sergt. ‘A will be tomorrow," replied the did not bbSferve the greatest cau- have come to blown Tt is rooiiv™ were Pettily decorated with white Middle Sackville, and Chipman and
Baxter, who for the past few days alderman. tion. I might even get so excited1 dreadful responsibility to be a mlm* an.d, ?f.oen- Cyrus Harper of that place are lier
has been confined to his home with a On Tuesday the citizen met the that I would slap my own face I her of three boards 1 At the conclusion of the service | brothers. She has made her home
heavy cold, will hear with regret alderman again, and said to him:— —because I have a very quick tern- ivv'll i,-v i„ afford ... tencheon was served and Mr. and : with her son here for the past, tiro
that hie progress is not as eatisfac- “Don’t fprget to bring that matter per. Therefore I restrain myseU I lief at * he next cMe efertin, “• .é d ! m ,Btin)amm *£*■ fo1' Halifax on the years, 
tory as was expected. before tbe board of works today.” am always asking myself whether he citiren encour^lnafe and nt i T» % T, Thuy wiU ' esid*Police Officer Smith, who ha, been “I doubt if I can.” replied the alder-1 as a member of .he safety board'conversation ended ^ wd^-' „• ,
suffering with a broken leg is report- man. “Director Cushing thinks that I can endorse what I do as a .... : h lho bride 8 levelling dress was of
ede^*.1SCh ,lmproWd’ the water and sewerage board should member of tbe board of works or I Mr Jamesev Jones lias been m-e-.d ^ bl oadclotb’.________ The new organ fur St. David’s

«£-ssyAS&riaü».sstü-j??—ti*rv*?*«4*- 'Erax-ss'tsjxss.t
VO**"' -V - - mr~*» them, but if you could reaWoerature continue^ normal. Winnipeg at 97.401. haxstart^^work" °f worltmeB*

lze how I have to be always on 
guard in order not to do on Mon
day what I would have to coni- 
demn on Tuesday or Wednesday .you 
would see what a serious thing it 
is to be on alderman.”

“But 
me,”’

I

all this, is nothing 
protested the citizen. ”1 want 

that property protected from fire”
“Yes, ÿes, I know—It know That

is quite -natural—quite natural" Well today and the Atlantic is reported 
—I’ll think it over. Perhaps I tw0 hours behind time.

be able to have a little con- 0 • • *7177 7~
ference with myself next week, and DOflJQfTlin-—WatBTDUry.
if I can come to any agreement. A Ptetty house wedding took place
with inystif, or affect a comprom-1 this morning at the residence of c- ,A- Murray is still' at his post,
iso with my self as a member of George H. Waterbary 220 King 'y<’rking night and day, until the
the three boards, I will mention strpet east; when his eldest daughter rPturn of Geo. M. Ryan, superintend- -
the -matter to my colleagues and Mlss B®ssïe Loliise was married to ent- who it is expected will resume
perhaps they will be able to do the S' Pcrcy Benjamin, of Wollvillc, N. his duties the first of next week.

to

The Boston was forty minutes late

will con-

♦
HOTEL ARRIVAIS. 4

Dufferin—John H. Haley, Windsor; J. 
r 4 • Boyle, D. R. McLennan, B. Fairbairn, 

N. A. Watt. A. P. Martin, L. Hannay, 
Geo. Kennedy, A. Forest, J. K. Johns
ton, W. E. Young, Klondike hockey team, 
Dawson city; C. L. Merritt, Woodstock; 
Mrs. H. D. Currie, Cambridge.
^Royal—Jos. H. Dickson, Fredericton; 
Mrs. J. G. Stevens, St. Stephen; P. F. 
McLaurin, New York; W. K. Smith, Fred
ericton; G. F. Hill, St. Stephen; L. M. 
Trask, Yarmouth.

Victoria—J. M. Martin, Montreal; F. C< 
Harrington, Toronto; J. W. Brown, Bos
ton; C. H. Williams, Quebec.

New Victoria—G. L. Wormald, Newcas
tle; Edw. A. Clarke, Boston; J. W. Top- 
pea. Lubec; Arthur M. Yates,
Groves, Boston.

THE SICK PRINCE.
Potsdam, Feb. 1.—Prince Ettel 

Freiderich has passed the doubtful 
period and is on the way toward 
covery. This morning’s bulletin 
said:—“The night was quiet. This 
morning the Prince’s temperature was 

i 67.7, pulse 66. The inflammation of 
| the right side continues to diminish 

and effusion from the pleura is less. 
Respiration is still high but the 
JPrinoe’s general condition Is satis
factory notwithstanding his present 
weakness. ” No further bulletin will 
be issued today#

v
►

LATE PERSONALS. s..same.” 4

Mrs. Henrietta Smith.
Fredericton, Feb. 1:—(Special)— 

The- deatn occurred here last night 
after a lingering illness of Mrs. Hen- 

a rietta Smith, widow of the late Al- 
v, exander Smith for many years post-with

B. M. i
1

man-

:
i
4

Her remains will be taken 
at tv Sackville by the C. P. H ex

press tomorrow.
a1
I
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AN ASTUTE CHlEf. * 
Claims He Has Solved Cutler 

Motmtàin Mystery and Has 
Only to Arrest His Man.
Colorado, Springs, Colo., Jan. ?L 

-Chief of Polico Reynolds of this 
citv who has been on the trail of Md- 
tony Franklin, suspected of having 
murdered Bessie Bouton has return- 

announces that he is too
things, first that the 

Cutler Mountain is

MlNARD'SI

LINimeNÎ

„1 r

If You Would Be Wiii 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.

mail ' ith golden hall—thpt peculiar 
i t ;Mi gold which the sun cv-i
, i..: anxious to search amongst —

_| a,m lui-evl-me-not. v.Vvs. can possess,
at the age of threonnd- twenty, hne 
was good to look upon.

, Observation was a trick of Mas- 
I tors’ trade. The practice of it en
abled him to paint a picture in a 

What he saw in one 
Mivvins’ face was

t hat gentle. | them to flush off all the body’s 
waste and Impurities.

•*% •.

py Prince Charlie.
_ \

By BURfORD DELANNOY. Help them to work freely. Helpparagraph.
glimpse' of Miss 
eloquence itself.

---------------------- " . , Having done justice to a hasty outward-going radiance in her eyes

2?552S$2lS’4r , : ;5ri‘^5SSl3B&5 “eTS'SrrS/S’S:» K..„ov pm.Hero and Heroine Meet. It was not an undisputed forth. His route was easterly, its one felt even a blind man must be £j0cill S fllQIlBy llllS

Itl»a1iera!ld0V * seaside ‘season's tlm matter, with mailed fist. To mauo w^re tome "neiails appealed to Musters .just ^re for this purpose Only,
ly the hertid Of * hi.s position stronger hi erected a eno oi i.e waimth and sunshine: j tjym- He happened to be engaged at --------

: ms’-'SS£. «« - - ~i ü
S «fence in >w*t,r labial opposition, it effectually pre- 8t“0®*0‘hc^ ,or & timc succumbed to ! yà difficulty about shaping the book- havc backache, swelling of the feet

carnival flights vented them from going further along , Seated, he » wnter ns it stole “ anmn vanished. In flesh and blood alld ankles, frequent or suppressed
within the limits of flowei shows ana de th0 to ils up> ! V ctrind hc[oro him. AU he needed urine, painful aensation when urinat-
the treats of its Sunday school. embellishments of the wall out and a y. ribbon of S C„ tn describe what ho saw; she j„g specks floating before the eyes,i ^bc b«Ude.-hls surname is Jerry- The emmeinsnrn e o{ decp ping as it broadened the nbbon o. was to da.ci b- wnax ”’at ^irst, brick-dust deposit in the
i/£>««l with a rule thougli. IBs was artistically cm- "T^thTtoa reS V^was not par- SL, or anything wrong with the who

| conspiracy with the men who plot with spikes and broken Wn_ * on to his note book, he tiçldarly struck with that. urinary organs, then your kidnejs
!^dd8f^weydltiSeto, wHl “possibly *aliv^^®^sliiver^- buried hinself in the particular chap- CHAPTER, H. i “it fcs^reaUy not difficult to cure -

' than *nay render the pl-e mo^a- be counted °n ; of^e ^b  ̂kindi. So^of a Lady. . ,. Kidney Pills a tnal^ey axe en ashore bn th^nd^CreatP ^

EîœHiEE tjï = .r, 53 'EBÂre-Th~' ”*** «theM bov s origin-and the present appear- danger in letting an best before the rubbing off of what spect Mivvins Possibly, she unable to turn in fcjed without he*p. ROund. a hasty examina Canadian DfUg Company,

&- „-22riSur.ïsi^»5s^ stss.-ssnsœr er^.t r æ jz umM. «1, be hew « their
fjZZlZSZJtZZ Ha:-,» Mi,, street, Tuesday

Makers guessed from the voice gloved one «jhe s^ke. «6^^ IS BACK.

ShM r° — ---itteD °Ut ‘hUge °nder JKfiVSSwt 2S^SW staVudtrngînCfron; j Tn w^'ing baekj» tbe dirwti0n per°bo^ orator $1.25^1 deajers Washington Jan.
T^i imagination is sufficiently of the wall was a of him prootot whence she had tQ hia {eet or sent direct by mail on receipt of Boo^veU ^m^Phil^phia this

! ™=»

Maaraagrirg.^, g^g tsrrar,s E-BF-iir^s -aanssi—» — „

lodgiaï letters encroach on the torm- in a cot. Not beside tto Ohi '^ere^s someone y y posBes9ion may bo nine ^ to go Masters hesitated; itv with
—r br s privilege. The dosing time ot hm ^ ln the centre °f a big field. seat, M«s Mivvi . addreseed came points of the law, but we may con- lookcd fl.om one to the other. Po- viline. A good plan

their harvest is near enough to be rituation to be enhanced y The yo™K ^.^ent round the sider ourselves beyond the pale of its ]itenosa made him say— gums with Nervihne also.
«rumbled at. It is painful knowledge D08Seg8j0n 0f a shot gun, wherewith mto view at rorner—the lit- nractise here. If, as I hear—from ,.j am leaving—pray be seated. jsn’t a single remedy that has
to them that visitors scuttlo away ^ trespassers on his solitude, hnsbis plan ahead. Ups the truth of which it would be But the woman saw through ttot. Iourth the pain-relieving power
as September ends. The exodue is who heardoMasters speak tie one having Be_ aLurd to doubt-that this is consid- WQ1lld have been very high up the Ncrvilinc xvhich acts hko magi';.:Ner
due to some absurd belief that the ,elt ^Vlinatien to move away a Miss Miwins ‘ Utt‘f’ ,a^ your eeaf-hie smile was not p de indeed had she failed to aj kiUs the pam outright and
weather thon-lik. a school at the ad- ^"promoted to thoughts of comtngly, for otherwise the face one_.«i should never ^ J* u really was quite too trans- ,nt8 it from returning. You
vent of the holidaye-breaks up. H^nwell and Colney Hatch. His might have been , ^e “give mvself if trespass of mine in- parent an utterance. When truth is baat Nerviline for toothache

In the ears of one man—William ?._ds—another boast of hia. was the too pale. The _ possibility _ terfered with the owner's use of it. _crjficed on the altar oil politeness neuralgia; it’s the best pain
Masters by name, binder-together-of- . their number-smiled. The child's speech being co __ that pen you are using, In- ceremony needs skill, otherwise curo made. Price 25c.„XS-incidents in-book-form by ^f^Thurting a fly appealed induced h? to say m an undertone- ^ Apropos of ^ jremoj^ ^ ^ nfiensive cure mad

fession—such grumbles tinktod ° huznour in them. ^ush. Gracie, dear! a ,,othing, "one of those you put.the than the act it was to cover,
pleasantly. Because the usual Oc- . the blackest hat may have The speech reached M ^ in at the wrong end, and trickle , JJig littlc (tp_vch, induced her to
S>b«r Wivernsea weather is mild and But, «s h the wiül ser- He was struck with the g darty ^ ^ of tha other?" take a stef) forward; made her say--
bright and rainless. He1®* » **lae^S%orpoBB. It acted as a sweet voice the|0^.™l ^hencethe A softness blended with the smile „oh n0, Do not let me drive you \
carious man. the place ehaPed before vsd^ a ^ y..Pone thing which dis- he looked at the pla t„ ^ Masters' face, merged into that aw
his eyes as a land flowing with ghelte «niovment of October in voice issued, ^ . €g on kindly expression of the strong for spoke impulsively; hurriedly.
«d honey. He knew it to be good tu«£d tee °which U said ^st mouth he had evwsetjye. om Mndfrexp ^ ^ ^çressful ^^ought witii everything in
then. .. . 7^ Ka M#a #or neither man nor The little d P than took catching of just such tendomes ^ tone that was desirable in a wo-

Knowledge ifl the 7*°^. °® Thoughtful hands had placed corners which made Landseer's name ^ire’^ man's voice. Ho smiled as he ex-

* 1 London owl South Wootoro Bail- -hoi’.,,' Udogs hod in- pid's honed in ü irom'hL aiudleet altitude, the look on
way Company’s» terminus. Later on bnouledgeof jurD-TtoWivernsea. they were, did not hold bis attenbo fro is &n irresistiblc reminder
b'*2;Æ'Æl~.'~ ' l-e M ho^h^d.. b„, . St, Bornard's klodooo. to • «,

^WlvernseaAs sea wall is knowm lo- lady had rooms inspection was formed an opinion- terner nccurately described it, remove grease,

asasTsSï .swjsrs»S3î3c rc-^
toe abruptness 06 a ly by a desire to hear her talk.

RECEIVED THS MEDAL.j

b# But of
cd. He 
vinced of two
that of^Mrs ° Bessie Bouton of Syra- 

V y and second that Milton 
* Andrews, of Hartford, 

Franklin alias

-
o"CHAPTER I. i*i<

m IOHmiaiT
40*00
liioeo

hm cuse, r 
Franklin
Conn , is the Milton 
George Bouton, Barnett, who he be
lieves'is responsible for her death. 
ThTchief soys he will have a wa -

hiding in New York city and that^he 
hftS cans h'rclr his sister.

was noTIoamaged.

I
X

This medal was awarded to Mill

ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, healing powers and superiority, 

CÎ the liniment over all others from 

throughout thtrworld-_____________

î

Ï

4
31 .—The

NOTICE.the

evening, February 14th, at
8 o’clock.

John Russell, Jr.
Secretary.I

It’s When You Have Toothache
That the power of Nerviline quick- 

itself felt. -Any aching 
relieved by Nerviline 

minutes by filling the cav- 
batting soaked with Ner- 

is to rub the 
There

The Times Readers must
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 

Times show themEvening
where. Contract for space.

cannot fail to
?

40,000 eyes 
see it .

’ m■i

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

pro

&
Owing to change of business^whi ch

and complete stock£“ wetr Sui ts. Skirts and Coats, we venture to
L vdihlv® =™er tef^e t«en offered in this city. , ’
“y Ac utely no reserve and no two prices.

■ postulated—
(To be continued.)

*the
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !

To heal and soften the skin and 
oil and rust stains. 

The "Maa- 
Albert

b. Myers.
695 Main Stfeet.

i

I Dry Goods Store, -
the seashore 
eastwards?

fLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

;

Thenf*
? !

v

.

HOME’S BRIGHTi v

f

/
>

«I <0^ , •>

.F,

Bright Home found in. ::;?U

All Essentials for
■

d)
r.
6 -

r

FIVE ROSES
FLOUR
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Artificial Bleaching not required.f ■
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THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED
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Financial and Commercial. Classified Advertisements. 1 AMUSEMENTS.
—- . iÏK

OPERA HOUSE
! MONDAY, FEB’Y 6T

■*

RECORDS IN CANADA AND THE |ï“ .2 ‘ÏXri"1.*., K,“SS
LOAN EXPANSION. STOCK MARKETS. ^ « » S«m *“• ""

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive : 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.Thereon Logan wires—It is always dif- 

*uU* uto Pre<*lct the course of a market 
wiat has a commanding concentrated in
terest in it as wheat ha 
also for some time past, 
are more or less forced and do not fol- 
low what seem to be the underlying 
aitlons at the moment. It would be im
possible to market this heavy long line 
with sentiment as it is how.

Primary receipts are bullish, and there ' 
is nothing to indicate the controlling in
terests are not convinced that in the 
long run their position will be right. Un
til sentiment changes, and it becomes 
possible for them to market their hold
ings, I believe wheat is a purchase on all 
breaks.

'\ ^Extraordinary figures, and 
Some Comparisons—Is Loan 
Contraction Managed as 
Rapidly ?

Will Not Engage in Extensive 
Operations---The Bank 
Statement

V. FEMALE HELP WANTED. ! For Nine Nights and Satur. -V 
day Matinee Only.. A

s at present and 
Fluctuations I

E \\ ANTED—A good girl for genera!
Apply to Mrs. Harold

\
housework.
Climo, 53 Dorchester street. Satisfy Your Wants jBandmann-Dallas

Opera Company
A WANTED—An experienced kitchen girl; 

wages $10.00, per month. Apply at 
once. Cur veil Hall., 71 Waterloo street.

(Montreal Gor< Boston Transcript.)
While we in Canada and the states 

may not be directly concerned, except in 
sentiment* in the events that are happen
ing in old Russia, it seems tolerably 
clear that for our financial markets those 
events ha VS a great significance, though 
in a round about way. For the next few 
months our bankers will have their eyes 
fixed steadily pn Paris and London. It 
is difficult to conceive of any but the 
most foolhardy engaging at this time in 
extensive operations that would call for 
the tie-up of large blocks of capital. 
Every prudent body will feel inclined to 
forego for the present chançes of" making 
large profits by becoming committed to 

side of the market. Instead, 
desire to keep themselves 1_ 

such shape that they would not be in 
great danger if European developments 
should suddenly assume an alarming as- 

These considerations seem to our 
point to quiet, dull stock 

both the republic and the 
Dominion, until it is seen how matters 
shape themselves in Europe.

So far as the Canadian money markets 
are concerned the bank statement for the 
31 dt December, published this week, in
dicates that conditions are normal and 
sound. Both reserves and liabilities re
main practically as they were at the end 
of November, the percentage of reserve ta 
liabilities being increased by a small frac
tion. The percentage 24.02 per cent, is 
higher than for any month in the last 
three years, 
sharp

(New York Poet, Saturday.)
..L"* increase of *84.400,000 to
New York bank loans attracted attention 
because it broke all records of such week- 
ly expansion. Oddly enough the next 
highest weekly Increase *30,600,000 oc- 
•“•Ted in precisely the same week of 1804. 
The third highest *30,400,000 occurred a 
fortnight later, in the season of 1901, 
and in the week ending February Sh 
Nothing of the sort will Be found, how- 
ever, prior to 1901. Even in the furious 
S.tf?»»Excllan*e "boom" of 1899, the 
*15,200,000 loan Increase of the week 
ending February 4 was high record for 
the year, and e in the fam- 
oua , year 1898, with its unpreced
ented trade expansion, *12,500,000 loan 
Increase, in the opening week of August, 

e w*s the highest of the period.
The much greater s(ze of thé increase 

nowadays Is largely a Consequence of the 
skilful shuffling of the cards between 
banks and trust companies. In Novem- 
ber and December1, months of contracting 
banlg reserves, it is convenient to shift 
large lines of loans to the trust xompan- 
issMn January and February, When “re
serve money*' returns, banks can take 
back such loans, and lend more besides. 
Jt is but natural that the banks should 
equally these recent years, have increas
ed their facility for cutting down loans 
with great suddenness. The $22,000,000 
loan reduction of the third week in last 
December stood second only to the $24,- 
200,000 cut of the week ending May 18, 
1901.

It will perhaps surprise some readers to 
know that the largest weekly loan con
traction at New York, throughout the 
whole of the panic year 1893. was $8,- 
100,000, and that this reduction, which 
was made in the week ending March 11, 
came before the outbreak of panic, 
situation of 1898, however, during the 
actual panic of July and August was 
that banks could not cut loans further, 
without causing disaster to the borrow- 

In the crisis at the opening of July 
bsnk loans were actually increased.

A point worth observing, in the present 
yêar, is that, although last weiek's loan 
Expansion broke all records, January's 
Increase had not. During the first three 
Weeks of 1905, loans increased $32,100,- 
O00. During the same weeks of 1904, 
the expansion was $56,400,000< In the 
active January market of 1901, the three 
weeks’ expansion, was $34,400,000.

By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
WANTED—A 

work. gir) for general house- 
Apnly 25 Douglas avenue. Under the personal direction of Maurit 

Bandmann, will present the followfr 
latest London successes for the first tint 
in fc-t. John:—

Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalee. 
Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of Dan 

zic.

Wr :
“King Rxby Items’*

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Appb- to Mrs. 
W. A. Black, Clifton House.BABY’S OWN SOAP 1

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cento . .

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O. 
Clinch, Banke*, and Broker, for St. John 
Evening Time».

Saturday's Today 
Close. Open. Noon.

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing
Makes an j «tin like 

Baby’s

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfre. Jj
MONTREAL. 1

Vo other Snap 1. fust aa good. 313»

MALE HELP WANTED.
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maids. 
Friday. Feb. lp-pYeronique. ■ ,,

| Saturday. Feb. 11.—The Earl and th

1 Monday, Feb. 18.—The Catch1 of fh 
Season. «■

BENEFIT TO MR HARRY COLE*, j 
Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brue. • 1 
Wednesday, Feb. 16.—Faust-up-to-Dat* 
Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.
Seats can now be ihoqked.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack tip show cards on treefe,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Balmy $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London,

I
Feb. 1st.

A niaig Copper .................  74 J 74} 74}
Anacopda ....... ... ..;..........109 108 108
Am Sugar Rfrs .................142} 148 142}
AiU Smelt & Rfg ....
A:ii Car Foundry ............. 33*
Atchison ...............................  88} 88} 88}
Atchison pfd ..................... 101} 102}
Am Locomotive ................  36} 36*
Brook Rod Trst .............  60} 60} 61
Balt A Ohio ...................... 102}
Chesa & Ohio .................... 49} 49} 49}
Canadian Pacific ........... 133} 139} 133}
Chicago A Alton .............  43
Chi. & a. West ................ 23} 23} 24
Colo. F. & Iron ..............  47» 47} 47}
Coa. (Jos ........................... .203} 2OS
Colorado Southern ......... 25
Gen. Electric Co ..............186}
Erie ......................................... 43}
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 79}
Erie 2nd pfd ....................  65}
Illinois Central ex Div.

3} per cent .................... 159} 157
Kansas & Texas ......
Kan & Texas pfd ..........  65} 65} 65}
Lou’s & Nashville —..... 188} 188 137}
Manhattan ...........................170} 170} 170}
Met Street Ry .................116 115} 117}
Mexican Central ............  22} 22}
Missouri Pacific .................106} 107 1074
Nor A Western .................  79}
N. Y. Central ....................148} 148} 148}
North West ........................ 244 245 242}
Ont A Western ................. 44} 43} 43}
Pacific Mail ....................... 43
Peo. 0. A Gas Co .......... 1C7}
Beading ................................  88}
Pennsylvania ...................... 188}
Rock Island ........................  36}
St. Paul ...............................177}
Southern Ry ..........    34}
Southern Ry pfd .............' 97}
Southern Pacific .............  66}
Twin City, ex dir. 1}

percent ........................
Tenu 0. A Iron ......... i ... 72}
Texas Pacific .....................  84}
V. S. Leather ...
Union Pacific ....

MONEY TO LOAN.tne long 
they will i-85} 1st i| THE PARIS SETTLEMENT.”in MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers, Princess street.

11

Opera House.
Thursday, February 2nd, Wt

Round About London t
102

Meaning of Next Week’s Form
alities-—Features of an Inter
esting System.

pact, 
thinkers to 
markets to

TO LET.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.102

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons, A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain street.

$20.00 EAKNS $1000. UU IN ONF. 
MONTri.Unusual interest has been felt in the

outcome of the monthly settlement of the 
Paris Stock Exchange, which began yes
terday . Under the rules and regulations
of the company ,.pf stock and exchange 
brokers of Paris, two general settlements 
are held each, month, 
vides that all funds of the French

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming frpm a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Sails 
Street, Chicago.

203
Ki. 254

TO LET—Self contained186 . , house, , 14
rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; 
situated 20 Horsefield street. Suitable 
for two families or boarding house Ap
ply Mr. Gregory, 110 Charlotte street.

------- AND--------43} .43}
70} 79} Face to Face Wit hi Famous 

Englishmen.66 1 ■uji
Illuminated Lecture hv REV. LINDSAY 

PARKER. Ph. D„ of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Under the auspices of the Church 

England Institute.
The Lecture will be Illustrated by over ^ ,

80 VIEWS OF LONDON. £ 1
Admission, 50c and 35c
jySeats now on sale.

The system pro-There is to be 
over $5,000,000 in the 

amounts due from foreign banks, foreign 
call loans increased nearly as murh. Ap
parently the banks have gone in for loan, 
ing their balances to a greater extent. 
There were, however, some special trans
actions figuring. The transfer of the 
proceeds of the Speyer loan to the Cuban 
government and its disbursement in Cuba, 
and another big transaction, perhaps, in 
connection with the loan to the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company were put 
through by the banks, affecting their bal
ances abroad.

156 gov
ernment, shares of the Bank of France of 
the Credit Foncier

T1 LET—From 1st May next, flat No. 
^09 Charlotte street; seven rooms beside 
bathroom. Hot water; now occupied by 
Mr. H. W. Gross. Friday and Tuesday 
afternoons. Apply E. T. C. Knowles, 
62 Princess street.

fall of 32

of France, and of 
French railways, shall be adjusted once a 
month. Other securities must be settled 
for twice a month.

The settlement in each case consumes 
four or five days. The first of the month 
settlement is taken up for a day with 
the adjustment of French government 
funds. The next day is given out to 
the settlement of other securities, and the 
third is reserved for the office work of 
each agent dc change. The fourth day 
is devoted to the making up of balances 
between agents de change by their settle
ment clerks. On the fifth day deliveries 
are made and payments are adjusted 
through the agency of the syndicate oham-. 
her. This routine is repeated at the 
fortnightly settlement, which usually re
quires but four days. By the second day 
it is generally possible to tell how the 
settlement is coming out, for trouble is- 
usually then discernible if failures are 
likely to occur. Although more or less 
anxiety has been felt concerning the abiV 
lty of Paris speculators to meet the de
mands of this week's settlement, foreign 
bankers now believe that the account will 
be adjusted without difficulty.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ofThe

WANTED by man and wi/e; heated fur
nished room and board with use of bath 
and privilege doing small laundry, city 
or Carleton; state terms. Apply “K'* 
Times office.

TO LET—Frpm 1st May next, upper 
flat. No. 26 Orange street; 6 rooms, be

sides bath room, hot and cold water. 
Apply E. T. C. Knowles, 61 Princess 
street.

ers.

WANTED—A flat of about six rooms;
must be modern and centrally located. 
Best of reference, 
city.

1071 107*
V. S. ÆL A. CLUB.TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 

story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator,; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess street.

88* 89* Address Box 408,
L188} 138}0

35} 35}FOREIGN INFLUENCE
ON STOCK MARKET.

Russia’s Troubles a Source of 
Doubt and Dread.

Pianos. Pipe and Heed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

177} 177 
34} 34}
97} 96}
66} 66} SIXTH ANNUAL ■

NORTHERNJECURITIES
The Effect of the Appeal Is to 

Stay All Action.

CARNIVALBOARDING.109 107* 
71* 72*

m m122 121 jAT BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.

>.................  184.............122}
U. S. Rubber ..................... 37}
U. Sv Steel ....■....... 31
U. S. Steel pfd ................. 95}
Wabash ..........................   21}
Wabash pfd .......................... 43}

Sales yesterday 1.218,900 shares. 
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

44} 45} 45
ISsSf 18D0 12**

lit iU

€■■■i TO RENT—Lower flat No. 186 Duke 
street, now occupied bv Dr. W. P. Bon- 
nell. For full particulars, apply to A. 
J. Tufts, No. 167 Union street.

36(New York World.)
The disturbances in Russian were the 

dominant influences in the security mar
kets abroad as well as in this country 
during the week. There is a growing 
dread in financial circles that , at some 
time or other—poesibly in the very dis- 
tant future—Russia, burdened by internal 
and exterior debt, depleted by her plund
ering official class and harassed by do
mestic and foreign foes, may grow des
perate and repudiate her financial obliga
tions. This anxiety is already very 
strong hi Germany, where part of the 
last loan was with difficulty floated, and 
*t is beginning to be felt in France, the 
accommodating ally who has heretofore 
been always ready to put up bountifully 
when her Muscovite chum came seeking 

" She has been 
somewhat inclined to balk at the last de
mand, which was for 700}000,000 francs, 
and the disturbances have givtti her an 
opportunity for temporarily postponing 
iW Russia has the biggest public debt 
of any nation in the world, with the sin
gle exception of France, and her annual 
excess of expenditures over revenues be
fore the outbreak of tth#*'W*r with Japan was nearly $40,CcE!w>. Her people 

the limit of their endurance 
[ KJj^ministers' ingenuity, remarkable 

as it is7$le at a loss to devise new meth- 
for rAi^y^g additional revenue.

THE LASlhVEEK'S 
BANK STATEMENT.

FRIDAY, FEB. 3rd.31 30
95 94*
21* 22* 
43* 45 Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
Washington, Jan. 80. — Tbs Supreme 

Court of the United States today grant
ed the petition for a writ of certiorari in 
the case of E. H. Harriman and others, 
versus the Northern Securities Company, 
growing out of the decision of the Cir
cuit Court relative to the distribution of 
the stock of the securities company. The 
effect of granting the writ ie to bring the 
case to the Supreme Court for review. 
Tho argument is set for Feb. 20, after 
other cases on the call for that day.

TO - LET—Self contained cottage. No. 
49 Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. Jamds Robertson. Rent 
*130. May be seen Tuesday and Thure- 
dav afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. Jarvis.

AT THE»

WALL STREET. SLEETH, QUINLAN & COMay Corn ..............
May Wheat ..
May Pork .....
July Corn ...
July Wheat ..........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

New York, Feb. 
today opeaed with

1.—The stock market 
. . out any definite tend

ency. Union Pacific, Erie, N. Y. C. and 
U. S. pfd, were among the prominent 
stocks that were quoted slightly below 
yesterday's closing. On the other hand, 
various other leaders of equal import
ance sold slightly above.
San Francisco 2nd 
point.

Victoria RinkTO LET—Store and warehouse Nos. 15 
and 16 South Market wharf, at present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hatheway 
* Co., and Mr. John Jackson. W. M. 
Jarvis.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite, The following prizes will be awarded: 
$10.00 Combination, 3 or more ladles 

or gentlemen.
$10.00 Most Original Lady.
$10.00 Most Original Gent.
$5.00 Handsomest Costume, lady. 
$5.00 Handsomest costume, gent.
Admission 25c.

Tickets on sale at leading chemist*, 
throughout the city:

Ep]irEil S “*
Nova Scotia Steel .............66}
ro'—F' n/ ......................... .'—.I
Twin City ............
Montreal Power ..
Rich, Ont. Navigation. .. 62

COTTON QubTATIONS.
........... 691

............ «99 699 702
..........  709 710 700

St. Louis and 
pfd, moved up a 

Wisconsin Central pfd 1} and 
Wheeling and Lake Erie 1st pfd and Dele- 
ware and Hudson 1}. North Western how
ever, dropped 2} and Chicago, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and Omaha 2}.

The United States Circuit Court 
Philadelphia, Jan. 8 last, filed an opin
ion dissolving the temporary injunction, 
granted at Trenton. N. J., July 16, 1904 
by which the Northern Securities Com
pany was forbidden to distribute its 
stock unde} the pro rata plan adopted by 
the company, and supposed to represent 
the intention of the Hill group in the 
company to obtain control of the North
ern Pacific Railroad. This decision was 
a defeat for the Harriman-Pierce inter
est». . Their first attempt to secure the 
return to their own possession of the 
Northern Pacific stock thev had turned in 
for the formation of the merger was 
blocked by the decision of April 19, 1994 

Circuit Court at 
St. Paul refused to allow the Harriman 
petition for an intervention in the settle
ment of the affairs of the merger under 
the decision in the government's suit. Af
ter this defeat, on April 20, the Harri
man interests secured a temporary injunc
tion from Judge Fitzpatrick, in the Un
ited States District Court in Jersey City
and thie petition was later transferred (Boston Transcript. )
to Trenton, where it was finally passed The bank statement shows *26,000-000 
on in Judge Bradford’s decision. The Increase in deposits while -emmnued shift- 
pro rata nlan was adopted by the Nor- ing of loans from- trust companies to the 
them Securities Company at its meeting banks marks up loans aggregate bv *17 - 
* a nril 21, 1904s 000,000. But cash held increases by

New YOik, uqii. 80—Counsel for the *10,000,000. nearly and" surplus reserve 
Harriman interests made this statement by three and one^uarter millions The 
regarding the Supreme Court decision; banks are loinigg *■. *121,000.000 more 
r The effect of the granting of our prayer than a year ago, but hold *166 000 000 
for a writ of certiorari is to stay all ac- more-in deposits and *48,000,000 more 
tipn under the decree of the court below, to lawful money reserve. in two years 
The writ of certiorari supersedes the end of January deposits tftthl, swelled by 
opinion of the court below and the whole srmi-annuai disbursements, have risen bv 

» £4” le now before the Supreme Court. *258,000,000. loans by ' *211 000 OOO
i That court may render a decision which ea.ta held by *64,000,000; circulation is 

wffll dispose of the whole litigation, or the same as a year ago, *2 OOO 000 
It may send it back for trial on the mar- and over less than two years ago. ' De^ 
its, so that witnesses may be examined, posits new are within *34,000 000 of the 
So far the case has only been heard on highest on record, at mid-September last 
affidavits and the parties have not had year; loans are within *80,000.000 of 
the opportunity to oraUy examine and their highest aggregate, at the beginning 
cross examine witnesses and to produce of last October. Since Dec 24—five 
the books and documents." weeks—deposits have increased by *96 -

The decision caused a sharp drop in all 000,000; loans by *58,000,000, while in
of the stocks which have been sensitive four weeks ca.h holdings have risen bv
to the course of that case. Weakness *35.50”,000. The favorable feature this
had developed before the court s action, week is the greater gain in deposits than
was announced and became more cute in loans—the Street always looks at it FORT OF ST JOHN
after noon. Northern Securities on the that way, though why the banks should a1' '
ïurb/,5Îter ??llln8 =arl„y et 155, dropped not try to keep money busy, earning in- Arrived Yesterday.
to 147}. Union Pacific and Southern terest, passes understanding. The excess at r St Crnix leu   ,
Pacific yielded over 2 points and St Paul of deposits over loans now is $74,000,000 Boston via Eastport, W. G ]>e ^ass^
nearly 2 points. The rest of the mar- a remarkable exhibit, safely disposing of-mdse, P ' ^e' pass *
ket was affected to sympathy, but to a any fear of ..rly money market harlen-
moderate degree and fell Into dulness on ing, if anyone has such fear, which is to
a moderate rally from the drop. be doubted. A year ago deposits excess

President Hill of the Northern Securi- was $29,000,000; two vears a<ro $27 OOO-tie. Company stid: ’’» do not believe 060; W 24 it w« *86 500 000 *^d^
there will be much delay by the courte more than doubled in the five week»—
after arguments have been made. Person- that is, since Dec. 24 deposit, have gain-
ally. I have no doubt ae to the out- ed by *87,500,000 more than loans have
come. ■ Increased.

New York, Jan. 31.—Northern Securi
ties was the most conspicuous curb stock 
in New York today. It opened at 154* 
and broke to 152 in the first 15 minutes, 
on sales of about 10,000 shares. Sub
sequently it broke to 148 with later rallv 
to 150*. Up to 1.20 o'clock 40,000 
shares had been traded in.

at m Freestone and Marble.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John,—West End, N. B.

LOST.66} 67}
138} 188}

77* 77}
81} 62}

"another small loan.
............108 107 LOST—Tuesday evening a gold brooch 

between Dorchester and Cannon via Wall 
street; or between Cannon and Princess 
to Carmarthen via King Square, back to 
Dorchester, via Carleton street. Will 
the finder kindly leave at Times office.

107
77

WINTER PORT NOTES.March
.........July ..................

August ......... .

j»692

The C. P. R. steamship Lake Michi
gan arrived in port this morning 
from IjOndtin anfl Antwerp and land
ed 225 steerage passengers. She has 
also a large freight for this city and 
the west. The largq, steamer made a 
good run across the Atlantic making 
the passage from Antwerp in thirteen 
days.

Lp to the 31st of January 45 
winter port steamships have arrived 
in port with a net tonnage of 155 - 
083 tons.

Manifests for the ^following United 
States products were received at the 
Custom House to-daÿ, 20 cars cattle, 
4 cars pork products for shipment to 
Uitited Kingdom.

FLORISTS. .1. ARTHUR DAWSON.
Sec. TronsFOR SALE. GEO. SALMON,-

CUSTOMS REVENUE. President, tFLOWERS.are FOR SALE—A large self contained 
house, situated 223 Main street, N. E., 
containing 11 rooms, clothes ‘ presses and 
modern improvements. For further par
ticulars apnly J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 
street Tel 204B.

and

NEXT WEEK'Swhen the United States The following is a comparative state
ment of Customs Revenue collected at the 
port of St. John, N. B. for the month 
of January 1904 and 1905:
„ 1904. 1906.
Customs............... ..*88,849.94 *99,677.00
Steamboat in

spection. . ..- 
Sick Mariners'

ode Come and see our fine stock of flow
ers. Lovely Daffodils and other spring 
flowers. s

Also nice pots in bloom suitable, for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

H. S. CRÜIKSHANK,
139 Union Street.

,v - i-v.i. V . ■

HOCKEY!,

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

159.52
Fund.................

Unclaimed goods
1,265.60 1.158.S&

14.30
1.00 FRIDAY, Jan. 27th,21.82Casual .......

Total ... 
Increase

I
•• » ...*90,290.86 *100,856.64 

............................. -........*10,566.28 Néptnnéfc vs. Fredericton. 
St John’s vs. Y. M. C. A

:vl

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Grace and Style 
Unbreakable Waist-Line

patented Cr6St CorSCt

are added 
to an

:m
Wednesday, Feb ls&MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Bun. rr;;__
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

Jan- 31.—The Mari
time Exchange here today received infôr-
uhM,°Hn,tS?t b.arge ^ D- Carleton, from 
I hiiadelphla for Boston, broke awav 
from the tug Patience off Sea Girt N 
J., during the storm of Jan 25, and 
nothing has since been heard of her. The 
buure was manned by a crew of five men 
.and it is not known whether they per
ished or were picked up by a passing 
vessel. The S. D. Carleton carried a 
cargo of 1,300 tons of coal.

The tug Patience proceeded to Fall 
River with the barge Baker.

:1908.

February.
J J*1 ..................... 7.49 5,27 9.27 3.21
l Th,ure ................... 7.48 5.28 10.21 4.17
* ™ ....................... 7.47 5.30 11.09 5.05
6 Bat ...... ................. 7.46 5.31 11.53 5.49

11 Atlantic Standard for 
the dOth Meriden which la bour hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

Tides.
Dawson City vs. All St John.4 / In this
Tickets for sale at Gray's bookstore.

Admission 50c.The upper and lower sections are 
disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

E. P. JELLICOE,And so with every motion of the 
WiuiSw bod/ there is instantaneous adjustment.

This is a corset of perfect ease, 
superior grace, and stylish elegance.

And it positively will not break at 
the waist.
1 Don’t forget what to ask for—

20 Waterloo St. - - St. Jofen, N. B.

Gramapliones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies' 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re
paired.

A British steamer of 1758 tons, has 
been chartered to bring a cargo of salt 
to Halifax from Trapani.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 6048, Owen, from 

London and Antwerp, C. P. R. pass and 
mdse.

The Allan line summer sailings from 
Montreal for the season of 1905 have 
been announced. The first boat will be 
the steamshin Ionian, which will sail from 
Liverpool on April 20th, and will open 
the season from Montreal on Friday, May 
5th, at 4 a. m- She will be followed by 
the new turbine steamer Victorian, which 
will make her maiden trip from Liver
pool on April 27th. The remainder of 
the Liverpool fleet will consist of the 
Bavarian, to be followed on the next trip 
by the new turbine liner Virginian and 
the Tunisian.

■THE CREST.%
THE ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—
*1.25.

Cleared.
Bark Karen, 896, Jorgensen, for Buen

os Ayres, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
Coastwise.

Schr Rex, Smith, St. Martins.

1lumber. fjtAylr Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
LONS HIP QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

|---------------*—:--------- -

CATTLE SHIPMENTS. Cl
iDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 31.—Ard stmr 
London City, from Liverpool, via St 
Johns, NF.

■ iRKlTlSH PORTS,
AVONMOUTH, Feb. 1,.—Ard stmr Mont

calm. Evans, St John, NB., via Liver
pool.

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Montrose, 
McNeil, St. John, NB., and Halifax for 
Antwerp.
ta'iSÆ's6-" trk HoBa-

NEWCASTLE, N. S. W., Jan. 30- Ard 
stnril Pharsalia, Foote, from Auckland to 
load for Manila. a

FOREIGN PORTS.

-Will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Thursday evening, February 
2nd. at 8 p. m. The reports of the Ex#? 
cutive Committee and Treasurer will 
submitted and officers elected for the 
coming year.

M. St. 0. OLIVE,

The Allan line steamship company have 
issued a statement showing the. shipments 
of live stock during 1904 by Allan steam- 
era from Montreal, Portland, Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia, St. John and 
Halifax. It also shows tile losses 'dur
ing the year, which are a small percen
tage. The shipments from the various 
ports for the past year were:

1

ROCfflLAND, Me., Jan. 30. 1905— The 
schooner Annie B. Mitchell arrived here 
today, leaking. Cupt. Andrew Andre-w- 
son reports that she struck the White 
island ledges near Hurricane island Snt- 
urday but floated later without assist
ance. She was bound from Boston 
Stonington.

BOOSTING SHOE PRICES. Deposit Your Savings with the
Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Secretary.-
- jPelt Well as Leather Goods 

, * Ard Advanced by Manufactur-
05.

ROYAL INSURANCE Cft
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,oof?

J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agentf
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Cattle. Sheep. Horses.

New York ....... ... 1,626 too .. jL
Philadelphia .. > 6,142 =,St. John............ 2,483' " 1,931»
Halifax ... >.. ... I,3f

to
93
14 VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alckles, 2181, tp sail from Glasgow, Feb

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool 
Feb. 23.

Beugorc Head. 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow. 

Fel>. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool,

David, 862, Savannah via New York 
Jan. 5.

Dunmore Head, 1459,

. if
351i meeting of the western Ontario shoe

Manufacturers was held at the Queen’s 
Jlotel, Toronto, last week, to hear the 
report of the committee on constitution 
and by-laws and to f>resent a schedule of 
prices on staple lines of leather shoes, 
with a view to securing some semblance 
of uniformity. The manufacturers some 
weeks ago advanced the price on indivi- 

u* **nes *r°m five to ten per cent, but 
this scheme aims at uniformity in all 
staple lines, which the movers have been 
cutting on. Members were present from 
Berlin, _Galt, Brampton, Waterloo, To- 

, and other points to the
number of twenty-five. As the cofnmit-laa Karl n/v} —1 _ « i . i « ■ «

12

14 11,786 470Total ...
The losses of s1

... 45,
ik were:
Cattle. Sheep. Horses.

BOSTON, J an. 31.—Ard stmr Winifred- 
ian, from Liverpool; bark Highlands from 
Buenos Ayres, via Barnados. ’

Sid, stmrs Silvia for Hamburg via Bal
timore, Consuelo, for Hull via New York 
Foston, for Yarmouth, NS.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 31.—Ard stmr 
Cornishman Thornton, from Liverpool.

PASCAGOULA, J an. 30—Cld schr Blue- 
nose, Havana.

PASCAGOULA, J an. 29—Ard schr Os
car G., Kingston.

PENSACOLA, Jan. 29—And stmrs 
Oceanic, Wilmington, N. G\, liuss, Mar
seilles. bark Angeloa Buenos Ayres, via 
Barbadoes.

Cleared 26th schr T W Dunn, Provid
ence.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

Montreal ... 
Portland ...
Boston .......
New York ... ... .
Philadelp* .a ...
Haiif^k.:":.

Totals'..........

41 44 Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer In Soft Goal. Hurd and Soft 

Wood and Kindi.r.g. Cracked Oats..
'PHONE 1227.

.. ........6 27
. 3 20

1 o,
at Belfast, Dec.

Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18.
Gulf of Ancud, 1695, London via Halifax 

Jan. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Lake Champlain, 4685, to sail from Liv
erpool, Feb. 7.

Lake Manitoba, 6275, Liverpool, Jan 24
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool* 

Feb. 21.
Munchesti-r Corporation, 2580. Liverpool 

Jan. 25.
Manchester Importer. 2528. to sail from 

Manchester Jan. 3u.
Manchester Trader, 2136, to null 

Manchester Feb. 10.
Melville. 2872, Mussell Bay, Jan. J6 i
Mount Temple. 6661, at London. Jan 23
Parisian, 3385. to sail from Lixerpool I 

Feb. 9.

5 30.St 15 Ironto, Elora 
number of twenty-five, 
tee bod not completed the schedule the 

adjourned for two weeks, The Bank of British North America..68 111 4
meeting was __ ____ ___ _____
and in the meantime the committee "will 
meet at Brampton to drawn up a sche
dule.

While the shoe manufacturers were in 
•cssien an important meeting of the boot 
and shoe Jobbers and felt goods manu
facturers was being held in another room 
of the hotel. The felt manufacturers 
reached an understanding on prices and 
forms with the jobbers, the advance 
grading from five to ten per cent.

WHEAT A PURCHASE.
Paine, Webber dt Co. s market letter 

sa>s: The bears are beginning to see that 
an export basis is not the basis of value 
of our wheat crop this year, when w-e 
are importing the Canadian product in 
volume to supply our own mills for their 
export trade, says the New York Journal 
of Commerce.

mills have been competing 
with each other the first half of the crop 
year to secure enough wheat for their 
domestic trade, this competition has kept 
cash wheat very scarce since the crop 
was harvested, and at an abnormal pre
mium over the futures, independently of 
export demand. This, too, during the 
first half of the crop year. What then 
will make a. better supply the last half? 
And what will there be for export?

Bjrfgft wires from Minnesjiplie— Pgr*

ESTABLISHED ,836,

SPOKEN.
Bark J. E. Graham, from Boston for 

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 8, lut. 6 south. Ion
83 west.

Capital, £1,000,000 . Reserve, £400,000. The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 

advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

While the
* Branc ies in at. John :

29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
ratea paid

EXPORTS. REPORTS. DISASTERS, Et.
8T. JOHN h. N.F., Jun. 81 .—No re

ports have been received toduy from Buy 
Of islands respecting the supposed wreck- 27
ThACI?2L,yjl,.*Ul\ UwilL1iduit<?1 £îiuld there- i Salaria, 2836. o.t Glasgow, Dec 26 to 
1 he rescue party which started over the < sail .Tan 28 '

f<kn<tb0,I!IaSd has not I Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool
returnqd, but probably will be back to-| Fob. 16. ^crpooi,

mqrrow, Tritonia* 2720, Glasgow, Jan,- 21*
.

For London per St. John City.
Canadian goods:—355,360 ft deale 20 

kg^ metal sheathing, 248 barrel» apples 
yj empty cylinders. Value $4,942. 
„£-rJPuen<?s Ayre* Per bark Karen, 726- 
700 ttl umber, Dunn Bros., 8,000 
•hooks* A. Cushing & Go,

4Pretorian, 4 (73, Mo ville via Halifax Jan
, A general hanking business transacted and highest current 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street

'

Branch onEVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommbdation of customers whu^tind 
it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hi.ni.

bdla
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4 percent 
** allowed 
on Saving* 
Accounts
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1905. _; fV Moosehide
Moccasins

The 2 j& & 
Popular Brands of/* . COSTIGAN-S BIRTMDAY. Jfjgr Q^jgluaS Caïd

for another month. XVbat 
Are tho aldermen 

from their 
desire to

went over

I THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIM^ is. the trouble? 
afraid to hear a report 

inspector? Is there a L.tArrS~ w. I^. c«4. SCOTCH WHISKIES
TOday* Now that the holiday ruab W o»*r, — ARE —

the business of that kind quieted do»o. 1|

'ovkus! rrr Ç a» good Buchanan s
and as fashionable as what I hnve sold. C_-^2al Olialltv
and to get « move °n them NOW I am 3060101 yUOtliy
offering them at v*ry lowprices r m.
heavy discounts to CLB.AR THKM 
so if you or any of your friends want
bargains in WATCHES CLOCKS. JBW
ET.RY, SILVERWARE, MANICUna.
TOILET SETS. OPERA 
such articles, just, call ai 
can do for you, at

77 Charlotte St., near heed of Bind 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith.Jeweler and Optician.

own
shield*' gomobody? If there is no

-------------: 19 „.d 21 Canterbury Street, , in t*c charges made, prompt
TSe 8W!°(Wy,Sc.pS?. by P£= St *£$S„\£Ubl,*U" i disproof would be in the interests of

A wwpa«-y Incorporated uod A. M. BELlilKU. Editor. bolh thc contractor and the <-ity en \y. P.
-.■■■■-------------------■ j . Alu Holder says.ho ran prove 70 years of age today, and is te e

THlwi, IT nv=R ily n fleeted accept the , what ho charges. Who is to bUm*» brati-g
THINK IT OVER. fcg believed that injury would *■ : Thc peopie ought to know whether February 1, 1835 and is

. c. ,.h_ r:tv largely discounted by the facts- (|.ec|tho contract has been carried out as 1 puttd' to bo the only members of 
_ _ If the next St. John City Alnerican fishery could 8 t f t tcrial and workmanship. There hP presel,t House of Commons who

1 council should pfove to he ff « «,«. — “£ ^f C )UnC1 , . . ..L AvnPl-ienC- £-«t land fish in Gloucester ^ warchou8R. Tho aldermen may as  ̂ pPub,ic career

less intelligent, le§S experienc eheaply aa anyone. Our » wcll faCe it now as later. dates back to the New Brunswick

ed and less able to deal with £ w * »u ^"e;n Æ
S I important civic problems and «. -• «« , . , ? vro„ r,"'»."™. ’ZZXA'JZ

lithe general administration of JS ? * ' - *— SÆTS—
• rr-i—t a.uon fhp nreS- vessels. With free fish we could con id;_ minister of inland revenue, secretary, CIVIC affairs than the P trol" the West Indian Brazman There bas been a partial suppras- of Btate And minister of marine and ..

riMinefl the fault Will li^ trade. He spoke a gwd word Gf disorder in Warsaw and tra fisheries. IWlCOX—Maxwell.X with the Cthens/^r J*?-
Thintf it over nada, and that Canada is working 80ldiers, however, are reported to crnment| and his name is prominent- dcnce of the bride’s father, Samuel
imnK H UVC1. __ ,st it . be more frequent- In other industrial ly mcatloDod in connection with » Maxwen, 68 Ludlow street, W. B..

Euaene N Foss is thus reported:- j centers> including Moscow and ist. scnatorship.

„ „ , „ L. j,------- - » -“”7 »ÆÏ£S“« uïaüïïvïitm

^ -r, lv
balance of trade t , as high meut although he declared that any- province.
favor and with a tarl“Jt^iti„n f o ! S’ like general suffrage was not 

her.% we are r* no thing committee of
go to her ^hafairpop ^ Unisters discussing the proposed

reciprocal trade, it is has published a report With
. ,take the initiative. tho purpose of showing the people
Mr. Foss urged that we arc the pians outlined in the imper-

ing in our own light il‘,^®!p fu ber ial decree of December 26 are being 
duties on coal, iron, hi ' ■ “atQ carefully considered. An unconfirmed 

Such a council, it i\needless to say, |and wood-pulp. » ^ factories to report is in circulation that it has
must be composed ovlr j^buiirin^Canada witih o^n- capital from a saluting by offic<;r Setnpi0, about 10.30

such trifles as the details of the ad- ^^an  ̂ ^ anl  ̂^

ministration of a department. thc duty on wheat. yinneapobs which imperilled the liv®” of J^e Having laid in a large supply in j
their own private, affairs, they will could afford to see the «hr ^ empwor and members of h™ ' bulk, he immediately proceeded

: . ,h t the departments be pro- j mill» duplicated on idle or was a deliberate act of te - to accummulate a quantity of choice
msist that the d-pa heads, ! the line while our own abort their tool being a private soldier of goods, and displayed eonsider-
perly organized, with effi , a,e hampered by o the Minting battery. able, judgment in selecting his stock.
upon whom must rest the responsi- whcat crops other  -------------------------* Upon reaching the north end police
bitity for a proper adminstration, that is wK»t to The need of re- It appears to be evident from the station Officer Semple took an in-
„d „h. „u« a. is*».ssnjssr «- "« •- «"• “**

Place to those who can an England. ew„E”®1 had frœ trade Gen. Kuropatkin cannot succeed m stralght Sootcb; two flaska of brandy,

* -It. ' _ Ha in raw materials he be- an aggressive Campaign. How long one ol whiskey and one of Hieland
There is no lack of such men inthi [with Ga have again in Mas- he remain on the defensive? In Dew.

city—men who have made »■ £US0tts blast-furnaces and rail^and what condition wiUhis troops, con- JUm
of t&cir own business, and plate mills. There wo Nova stantly harrassed by a vigilant enemy uty In reply to B question from
and confidence in the future of great development^ correspondingly recciving {resh reinforcements, come tbc magistrate he said that he was
city. The trouble is to get them to Scotia coas, manufactur- t oI winter quarters? To what ex- an occupant of the jail in July 1st.

Th., ™s* S-tu, I» «S M» b, .=—» » <* » - —

willingly o o bas no natural trade re: a *9® and fng men and supplies? At this die- Aiexander Diggs is again behind
divided into elector- Ontario or the western^pro^ ^ _t would seem that the answer thB bare. Alec rtSiod in to celebrate l

It costs more to these question, can hardly be re- ÏS

for the consideration- of friends who I 
tarried him to his boarding house.

Financiers are giving thoughtful at- {rom uni0n alloy, where he lay in a
helpless condition. Scarcely had he 
regained hie mental, equalibrium when 
he again sought solace in "blue gin.
He raised a disturbance in Lupee’s 

generally. There is a disposition to hoUBe laet night, and was ejected by 
for the moment, rather than the police, who later on arrested him |

on King street east.
He was fined $4, or ten daÿs hard

labor. . .
Andrew Davifj, a simple drunk, was 

fined $4, or ten days 4
--------------- ♦---------------
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È
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Hon. John Costigan, the veteran 
for Victoria and Madawaska is FOR SNOW SHOEING 1

e Men's, . • • $1-35 

Women's, . • 
Boys', . • • • •

AND

BlacK and White.”iier
see whst I

- >
626.Established 1886-Telephone

North End Fish Market,1 Oil Tan Shoe Pacte, 
or Larrigans,

C. H. PETERS a SONS, Maa*rrs.
Men’s, • *

. . 1.00

eir Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,

in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked 
Boneless FISH. Oysters andDealer

and
Clams.t WEDDIN0S.

-z
NOTICE OF MEETING.>• Boys,

YoutKs, . •

A Job Lot Menfs Shoe Packs in large 
sizes, 50c. per pair.

65Nou«. tahgjw^ig* «ssjaara
ggSSÆSwjSr-?1?
T- Wnlker’s wharf. St. John, ®*’
onràURS^AY^ieth^^F^BU- 

*bî for.ooon, for ation «-fjirector.
^hV, “gularly com. befor,

thD.“d J«u.ry 18th. ^^j^KNOX.

President.

|

11
THE CITY COUNCIL. last evening. The ceremony was per- 

formed by Bev. H. D. Mair, and was 
witnessed by a large number of 
friends. Miss Ethel Shy mist of Falr- 
ville, was bridesmaid and the groom 
was supported by XV. It. Maxwell. The 
groom’s present to tho bride was a 
beautiful white fur, and to the brides- 
iDtiifl a ring with pearl settings, mi .

Wilcox will reside in Lud-

Francis & Vaughan
$9 itîng Street.CLARENCE H. FERGUS ON. 

Secretary,F gressive men, men 
- lion. It is in their power to encour

age enterprise, to initiate reforms, to 
BP make thc city a more desirable place 

of residence, and
tton to it in a way that would be to 

as a centre of industry

Ah

WATCHES.POLICE COURT.
Had a Double Jag—Alec Diggs 

Again in Liidbo.

asF and Mrs. 
low street.t. to attract atten ter

■Hi- hand a large ’stock of GOLD,to-
FUNERALS. GOLD "fIlLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 

WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

its advantage 
and commerce. The'remains of the late Mary Jane 

Sullivan were interred this afternoon 
The funeral

Frank McDermott started in last 
night ta make a corner in the liquor 
market, and when found on Main

i

in Fernhill cemetery.
from the deceased s home, 

St., where Bev. Dr.
was held 
15 Germain 
Sprague, officiated.

The funeral of the late Joseph 
Kearney took place this afternoon at 
3 o’clock from his late residence 5 
Marsh7St., Rev. Mr. Hamilton con
ducted the burial service and inter
ment took place in Fernhill cemetery.

no time to waste in

I

King St.FERGUSON®, PAGE,

fjAMESVJWSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. Î
X - A large assortment *X

and Rubber® ; £>

V ft :
Piles Matdfngand prSnidinKpilea. 

BhatWhlnforit. Ybuc«u»Hand

Or. Chases Ointment

Shoes
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

K,P Lone ................................................ ..

Boots,
Heo*e Hand Made

as candidates.offer
\ agree much more

al ‘m^t whether that re- ^♦JJ^profitlcss.

- form is accomplished or not, a deter the value 0f the commodity to

fjsrsy =:£ ECH.EE
'ZZZ. k “V. *«"£;.=£ -rK
council composed of men with no ex- mentS- he said that what GlourosUr 

. pcrience in civic affairs and no special „eedsto ^^ViHcanada.^e

desire other than to be clecte . . fa8inmerg ct this country will not be go slow
labor is necessary to secure th hurt by imports of hay; they already tQ ti(3 up large blocks of capital in

times our exports. There aie not 
„ enough raised to supply the home 

of reciprocity with Ca- market. He wanted to see free trade 
before tho Legisla- jn natural products and proper pro- 

Federal Be- tection for manufactured articles.
argued along the same line had to depend entirely

goods the steamships would 

much smaller cargoes.

•With
schooners frozen in at 
can ports, Uns open 
graciously 
and bouquets.

annual
FtfmitureSale !

V) V

hjassuring.

tention just now to the possible af
in Russian securitiesfeet of a drop

theV world’s financial situationupon

occupy the attention of 
y are of any importance.

e can’t tell you all in the 
Qrf our floors can be seen

THEY WANT RECIPROCITY. Large quantities of American pro- 
ntinue to go forward by this 

route to Great Britain. If the port 
on Canadian 

carry

Our February Furniture Sale wj 
all people to whofn thrift and ecojxfm 
lave so many opportunities fpryou thrfV 
papers, So pay an early visit this welV

Beautiful Parlor and B 
Sideboards,
Extension T 
Parlor Cabinets, Etc.

I WHITE ENAMEL
IRON BEDS.

$ç.oo Iron Beds, with Brass 
Knobs, on sale at $3.75 

$6. co Iron Beds, on sale
at ®4*85

now
Advocates 

nada mustered 
lure’s Committee on 

| lations at the State Houro
morning in such numbers that, al
Î3*4a?v'd

- -s-w.
afternoon. As a result the hearing ; toid one ..t0 free trade should we 
was continued until tomorrow.wjaen ab, a Ire political possession
‘‘ ii3 b 11 dlutT to a'rguîènts^n ia- "f Canada; why should there be to 

®- pla<;ing the Massachusetts her commercial conquest? Another 
‘ Sentiment for reciprocity before the sald .-that it was not so much a

Congress in the form of a résolu- qu0Btion of increasing our Canadian 
tion of the l^islature^^The ^ tradg as ot preventing the loss of our 

dation contained in tho English trade by inviting tho for- 
{naueural address of Governor Dou- mation of a British commercial fed- 
gla»B but two reciprocity résolu- aratlon”; while another declared 
lions offered in the House by Bos- ,<that gTajn and cotton were pass-
t”” Xe^zBoslon Transcript, Mon- mg from Boston commercial calcnla- 
committce. (Boston 1 v tions_ and that for the future
daAcL>rding to the Transcript’s re- must look to the north and north- 

port tho first speaker was Henry | west if we are to retain our %
M. Whitney, who pointed out that mercial importance, 

inevitably losing the grain

duce co WeOBITUARY.
I this John J. Dwyer.Others

contending that Canadian corn- 
hurt the Mas-

one John J. DWj-er passed away yester- 
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Mr.

erysipelas, pnewmonia set m hastened 
the end. Mr. Dwyer was well known 
as the proprietor of a book store on 
Union street for many years. He 
was born and bred in this city and 
had a very wide circle of friends. Mr. 
Dwver was in the 37th year of his 
age. He leaves a wife and three 
small children, two girls and a bOy. 
The date of the funeral has not yet 
bean announced.

:

I

Iwinter port will
lay».»»

fiing Chairs, 
cy RocKers,

Look below.

accept congratulations

»
has beenSeeing how much snow

and how much yet re- 
able to real-

hauled away, 
mains, the citizens are 
ize the remarkable extent Ot the re

cent blizzard.-

ject

James Green.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 1.—(Spec- 

ial)—James Greon died at his home 
this morning as a result of paralysis, 
with which he was stricken ten days 
ago. Deceased was born at St. John 
fifty-two years ago, and has been 
connected with the N. B. S. R. R-, 
since its construction. His genial 
disposition made him a general fav
orite with all dtizena, who aympat^ 
ize with his widow and eight cnildron 
in the loss of an affectionate husband 
and father, as well as a sterling ci.i- 

zen.

CARPET
DEPARTMENT.

Two months in which to finish the 
new ferry steamer. Also two months 

of the present wretched ferry service. 
And how much more?

we

com-

HiFlour, sugar, molasse», dry goods, 
shoea-is there anything During this Furniture Sale 

we will also give rare snaps 
on WILTON, BRUSSELS 
and TAPESTRY CARPETS.

Boston was 
and cotton trade to Baltimore and 
Galveston, and that the growth of 

in the western states

else would like to advance in price?HAPPY-GO-LUCKY.
mThe incident relative to the hose 

Sand Point warehouses illu^ 
methods of

*F'-
Our snowbound friends in Halifax 

sympathy. We know how it
manufactures 

has 
duct

for the
trates the happy-go-lucky 
the aldermen, The same wareh 
have furnished a number of 
trations. On several be casions, roua-

limited the market for the pro- 
factories. NEW BEDROOM SUITEShave our 

is ourselves.of Massachusetts 
must look, therefore, to the 

and tho great

4illus- ACTRESS MARRIED.
Lotta Unthicum Becomes the 

Wife of Prominent Montreal 
Business Man.

$14.50 Bedroom Suites, 
three pieces, on sale at $12.00 

$20.00 Bedroom Suites, on 
sale at - - - $16.50

Rare snaps on handsome 
Bedroom Suites, In Oak, Ash 
and Elm.

They
maritime provinces POLICE REPORTS

The trade that goes to 
in summer should go to 

Having this 
John as a winter

ed suddenly to the need of action for 
the better protection of the property 
from fire, orders have been passed for 
new equipment, and weeks later it 

discovered that 'the orders 
Whether

Officer Crawford was called into 
George Thomas’ house in a yard on 
Brussels street to prevent a breach 
of the peace, while Walter Exell was 
getting his two children out of the
house. _ , New York, Feb.

The police were called into Fred Mrs Lotta Linthicum Banks, a
Liipee’s house in Union alley to eject known actress on the stage ns
Alexander Diggs who was drunk and Lotta Linthicum was married yester- 
raising a disturbance there. d at ber home in East »3ra. bc ,

A dog was killed by tho electric tQy william Cantwell Strachan, a 
cars on Mill street yesterday. The . wcll known business man of Montreal 
railway company was notified and, d ^nior captain of “B ,squS^°?

I of the Duke of Connaught s Royal 
Canadian Hussars. Only members of 
tho immediate families were present 
at the ceremony.

- northwest. 
Montreal

in winter.Boston
snuffed out St. 
port, Mr. Whitney, said:—

I was in Washington, I 
in consultation with the Freel

and he told me that he was 
with us and that 

free trade with 
do all in his

This beautiful Elm 'Side
board, full size, 3 drawers, 
one lined for silverware, regu
lar price $i8.ço, on salent ^

$66.oo, Oak Sideboards, 
massive carvings, polish, on 
sale at *53-0U

$4C.oo Oak Si deboards, 
highly polished huge carv
ings, etc., on sale at $32.00

$22.00 Kepple Oak Side
boards, polished, on sale at

I Old Parlor Suites, 
Lounges, Easy * Chairs, 
Etc., can be re-aphol- 
stered in the latest styles 
and coverings.

has been
had not been carried out.

conflict of authority between 
failure of officials to obey

1.—The Heraldl
“When

it is aI was
hoards, or 
instructions,
City property is undangered and no- 

to know where to place

dent,
in hearty accord 
he would gladly sec 
Canada and would 

to assist us.

the result is the same.

u , $
EXTENSION TABLESbody appears 

the responsibility. *
fa thoroughly practical city council 

would have work done promptly, 
even if it had to go the length-of get
ting a new sot of officials.

had it removed. „ .

night.
The police found open

of James Bond s store last

power
“If we can obtain thi» freedom of 

trade, the future of the State and 
of Boston will be assured,but with
out this, if we are to be cut off 
from trade with people across the

ocean and with Canada, the future THAT WAREHOUSE,
is far from encouraging. Ever sjnce the erection of the new

William E. Brigham, secretary o warehouge Qn tho McLeod wharf 
the New England Reciprocity Uoaz- b un there have been rumors
gde. said that "what is Important ^ ^ wqA wn> not wholly sftis- 
te whether by our general attitude ^ It was satu that the lounda-
on trad* relations, Canada is going wflS not properiy laid and that
to be iaVRwi to turn toward us or, spri6g thc building would set-

whether we are going to1 
GJreht Britain to make her a 
business proposition than we

$6.50 Extension Tablœ^ on

$7.50 Extension Tables, on 
sale at - $6‘00

$9.00 Extension Tabl^ on

sale atand secured
Miss IJnthicum was for a 

thc leading lady in the Proctor Stock 
Company, Montreal. She is consider
ed one of the most beautiful women 
on the stage.

season* '
the door New Furniture Coverings 

to select from.
night.

A horse blanket found on
owner at the con

Union

street awaits an 
tral police station. sale atwas

gilbert lane dye works.

Amland Broscleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
lace curtains
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

ZZZL MACAULAY sltO&TcÔ.. City Agent».
I brought up at the board ot works, ~ ~

and an attempt made to get a report |
voted I

tie. It was said later that the !um-from us; 
allow 
better

do"
t

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD. Jurniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 Waterloo Street.

Herbert C. Hall, a commis

sion merchant, said— 'from the inspector. This was
• While we cannot make M «J d ,n Were the complaints ground-
L-ade with^Cniubto càn lcss. or were the aldermen trying to

pro- shield an official? Yesterday the
.|„cts of the soil, the mines, and the uiattcr came up again ana the
fisheries, and a reduction in d^le/ :chBr„eg were repeated. The, inspect-

Mr.
!

WHOLESALE BY

23 end 24 Sooth Wharf.0NORTHRUP S CO., i

■É&iaD ?
'j .A-.-. e' =. m

K

ft - '

r
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5• uf NEED Of IMPERIAL UNITY. THE BOARDA UNITED STATES SENATOR*0

Of WORKS.i•>- 5 ’

LATEST NEWS FROM M. R. A.’S, LIMITED, rf ■Use* re-rn-tw For Dyspepsia With 
Great BenefitPremier Balfour, Speaking at Glasgow, Dwells 

Upon the Danger of Particularism and the 
Necessity of Co-Operation.

Various Matters, Including 
Street Railway Extension, 
Discussed Yesterday.

» * as

What Today and Tomorrow Will Bring Forth in the Big Stores" 
on King and Germain Streets.A meeting ol the Board of Works

was held yesterday afternoon. Aid. 
Christie preaided. The St. John 
Railway Company was given permis
sion, subsequent to the approval of 
t.he council, to lay their street rail- 

\ way linos down Wentworth, King 
street east and Pitt streets, thus 

\ completing an independent track for 
cars going each way, and a commit
tee was appointed to considoif the 

. Carletou extension. The barber mas
ter was recommended $300 increase 
in .salary and a number of commwui- 
cations were read and disposed at- 

A prolonged discussion took place 
as to the work of the contractor on 
the buildings on the McLeod wharf 
which the director reported as satis
factory. Among othei« tilings the 
hemlock boards used wore reported 
green, but on being tested before a 
furnace they did not show more 
shrinkage than 3-16 of! an Rich and 
were considered fit to use.

Aid. Holder claimed that it was 
absurd to call green boards eatisfae- 

iii,tory for the side of a building. He 
Of course, it would he folly to at- .. f hud made the original charge and

tempt any closer political arrange- HON. M. C. BUTLER would prove it. He had found that
ment with our colonies than they de- Ex-Calted State. Senator From* Sooth thé work was not satisfactory, the 
sire or than we desire, or than we Carolina. J engineer said he was too busy to at-
see to be practicable. 1:es, but let 1,1 •••*••••..•■•■•••-.■«J to it, and Mr. Thompson was
us have the- idea .before us (cheers), "t^X-TT. S. Senator M. C. Butler,from appointed inspector. He understood 
nnd let uB take every opportunity we Booth Carolina, was Senator from notwithstanding the director's re-
can to build up the machinery by that state for two terms. In a recent port that the foundations were gone 
which closer union may be produced letter from Washington, D.C-he ears • already. Another question was the 
(cheers). Two things have been done "lean recommend Peran* Itordrsl high estimate of tlie contractor for 
in the life of the present government pepsfa Mnri stomach trouble / bave extras; by doing the work themselves 
which I think may have-not only been using your medicine tor a abort the city had saved nearly half the 
may have, but must have—great de- period an§ IlSet very much reHered. money.

velopmcnts in the future. The first is it is Indeed 4 wonderful medicine he- In reply to Aid. Bullock, the di- 
the setting up of the defence commit- sides a good tonic. ”—M. C. Butler. rector said the building was1 eom- 
toe, organized on a scheme which Parana Is not simply a remedy for pleted hut not yet taken over, 
does not confine its operations neccs- Poruna is a catarrh remedy. AId- Lewis , did not think the city

ü'eZ°:ï °fT thls.c°u“Vy ,u Parana cures dyspepsia because It is l,ud eavcd any mone>’ doinB the connection with the ImperiaLdcfoncc, generally dependent upon catarrh of the work' BaBast had taken the Ptacc of 
but is open to any colonial govern- 6t0mach i first class lumber on tne tramways
ment that desires to discuss ques- ' and a saving had been effected only
tions specially dealing with itself or H you do not derive prompt and satis- ' by cutting and reducing the plan. It 
with its relation to that great whole factory results from the use of Pernna, was the most shabby joh he had ever 

_ , of which it is a part. That is the write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a looked at.
. ®,r°,r„°„rSh rolfr fii"St gcrm which we have sown, or full statement of your ease and he will | The chairman was in favor of hear-

- glve 700 »■ ^ - ** «*•Yiew 01 th* wr-
feHor 1butP°^“co^tiguous^ communUy Mr‘ Stanh?pa .a"d Lord Knutsford Address Dr. Hartman, President of ov°r *<* » m°“th and that the in-

•p-.pSfto s »«4 armsT îSKxr «to»—»«. g»i~~**-—•
■ zsü'sses «.« - «-l/l-t 1
the Sixteenth Century it had become 8Cheme of colonial conferencc-at first Pneumonia, is now oonvalescent, injuries caused to his foot in a catch 
apparent, on the one hand, that if sporadic, but, I hope, soon to be “d «ill shortly be enabled to re- basin.
England was to hold its own it could systematic and as much a part of the Bume his position on the road. The C. P. R. wrote, through Sn-

northern''hnrrttrChenrtl?n ?hrscnt ordinar.V working of the machinery Charles McCluekey, ex-mayor of nerintendent Downic, asking that arc 
its northern border, and to the Scot>. o( the Empire as the House of Com- Grand Falls, and one of the old- lamps of the modern enclosed type
t,sh men ,t had breome apparent that mona itscl( (choere). , est inhabitants of the county. is be placed in the Sand Point warc-
"riVTcould nrverle attSnJ a^ 1 ^ould be ashamed if I gave this “sly ill. honk and suggesting that the com-
on„5as we were the humble ally of grcat audicnc® the impression that I Br' J8' A- Puddmgton, was in pany s engineer see into the matter.

Prance u^ZVranceTs a thorn to fought the difficulties before us have Va“ Burcn- Me,, a few days last; The director was Instructed to re- 
the Side of England ^ot atlowed b£ been even in Part surmounted. The wec„k- assl»ting Dr. Hammond in‘port to the board in connection with
tween the two powers to develop the last thing 1 wish to do is to under- performing an operation on a pat- the Carletou electric light works.
vLTnotenttokiUeswhich history has vall,e the task which I think this lent' j The harbormaster’s request for a

shown they so amply possessed country has to perform. I believe it Paul Michand is gradually be- raise of salary v s next discussed,
lCheers 1 Ûey Py P to bd immense, and I dare not pro- coming weaker and he shows no!Then the Street Railway matter was

It became clear therefore to the phc3y with too great confidence siSns of rallying The attending taken up and action taken as above 
. far-sighted menton both sidds of the *.hc.ther U wil‘ he successful; but Physicians have advtsed the ampn- stated,

horder that only bv the union of that we ought to strive after the tatlon of thG diseased leg at the .
England tod Scotland could there 'ldeal ^h‘ch 1 have d^cribed to you, h.p bone but the invalid will not 

, ho a Britain in which both would °\that 1 have no doubt whatever consent to the operation. ^

find a hieher realization than they ^cheers ) That every effort-we make Mre- Charles Roberts, Red Rap- finflfl RDF AiizW CLSi could find sep^ately But in thls direction i> a forward move- ids, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. «OOD W

Æsi“iî -tszuiï’£djzmï 2s sus. off. %$uÿ£ $i££lv£\CSyS

men as Maitland and Lethington? and you see before us in this mat- - ___ ' CHOICE'^

,0bfc yreîationmwho had reœntiy ‘"row-m'S'1 "and ^unimag^ative ^Cry Child’s Health Demands CONFECTIONERY
slaughtered m some battle persons whose gaze never gets beyond The use of a laxative occasion- Try "our Home Made Candie.

their own parish, who are incapable ally. For a-"mild, safe and certain 
of picturing what our great colonies relief use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ol 
are to become, or in their own minds Mandrake and Butternut. Specially 
of framing an idea of what the Bril.- suited to children. Let your chil- 
ish Empire might be what it might dren use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
do in the cause of peace, of freedom, price 25c. 
and civilization (hear) hear), if these 
great and growing communities, when 
they reach the full plentitude of their 

of two strength, should find themselves, not 
did loosely connected to the Mother 

not shrink from the attempt. They Country, but bound to it by organi- 
etrovc for it. Many of ,them died— cal tics (cheers) which no stress of 
all the earlier prophets jot the move- war or difficulty—no danger from 
ment died before they saw its ac- within or threats from without— 
complishment; but it is accomplish- ■ could either break or for an instant 
ed—(cheers)—and by and through its mperil (loud and prolonged cheer- 
accomplishment there is at this mo- ing.j^

In a speech on Glasgow, on Janu
ary 12, Mr. Balfour made some inter
esting comments upon the position of 
th# British Empire today, saying:— 
“The development of the Empire it
self is a matter from which our 
thoughts will never long be turned, 
and by development I do not mean 
increase. The fault of the British 
Empire is not that it is too small. 
Its fault is that, mighty and power
ful as It seems and as It is, we can
not. deny that it is as yet imperfectly 
developed. I think we are only be- 

r ginning to realize in the first place 
bqw needful is that farther develop- 

‘ment; and, in tho second place, how 
> necessary is farther development. The 
~ danger from which" all communities 

suiter is Particularism. There is one 
tfreat Empire which became for gen
erations almost a cipher in the na
tions of Eurdpè because of its Par
ticularism, mi(T'*hich has now been 

. wclMed iuto an organic whole only by 
< blood and, iron. The United States 

of' America were at ope moment on 
the verge of perishing by, the 
disease in their early days. I am not 
referring to the Civil War, I am re
ferring to' their early days in which 
State rights seemed on the point of 
absorbing and destroying the sense of 
national unity, which, fortunately' for 
themselves, our brethren across the 
Atlantic had sense enough to see was 
an absolute necessity for them, so 
that America is now in rank amongst 
tho greatest, if not th<* greatest, na
tions of the world. We have a sim
ilar task before us, and have greater 
difficulties before us than over beset 
the great statesman who laid the 
foundations of tho American* Repub
lic. They are greater, but I do not 
believe them to be insuperable, 
though I do not pretend that I can 
oOer a solution.

as a British 
add that

ment such a thing
Empire; and I will
through its accomplishment there is 
such a thing as the American re
public. Both depended upon t>he
momentous decision 
should be a Great Britain, that 
this island should be, not divided, 
but united. In spite of the memor
ies of blood, in spite If the memor
ies of defeat, in spite of the glories 
of victory—(cheers)—their interests
their community, of sentiment,their 
community of language foreordained 
that they should be one nation. 
(chctieS). Now, from historic

with which we arc so famil-

THE SALE FOR MEN AND BOYS. GREAT SHOW OF WALKING SKIRTS.
Our stock of these Garments is now complete 

for the miia weather rush. Greys, blues, black, 
flecked, brown, etc. The very newest styles in 

. trimmings ?nd cut. Skirts in all sizes.

Prices $3.25 to $7.00 Each.

This Grand Bargain Feast of Shirts, Collars, 
Neckties* Braces, Gloves* Suits, Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Trousers, etc., commenced this morning. 
It is an annual affair. All goods bright and'fresh.

First Comers Get the Best

1;that there

ii:-'

Carpet Remnants, Rugs and Damaged Squares. J ;s
lesson,
iar that we hardly see how great 
was the feat then accomplished,may 
we not draw encouragement? Our 
difficulties, indeed, are very different 
—different in kind—but I think they 
are less in degree.

Before we commence our spring activities we will dispose of our remnants of Brussels, 
Tapestry and Wool Carpets. Many pieces now being shown.

Also we will sell at bargain prices a Half Dozen Velvet Square* (9X9, ft. and 
io ft.) which were slightly soiled by salt water during transportation.
Reversible Rugs, bought cheap from the manufacturers. Bargains.

i'it;.

\1 j r
The Colonial Conference. - tfi

same
—DON’T FORGET LINEN SALE. LADIES HEAVY DOG SKIN GLOVES.

These have just arrived. They are pique sewn, 
Free Hemming privilege, and many have receiv- K have spear-point stitching on the back, 3 dome 
ed their order, all nicely finished. Do not delay | fasteners. In Havana tans, sizes 5 3.4 to 7, 
placing your order, for the books are filling quickly. | Mannish style. Price $1.00 Pair.

Hundreds of orders have been booked for the

\

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street Germain Street Market Square.

3

Imperial Unity.V-
=

DEATHS. Our Wardrobe DepartmentCRAFT-—In Worcheeter, Mas»., on Jan. 
39th, after a long illness. John Shef
field Craft, formerlj' of this city.

Burial from Fairville on the arrival of 
the Boston train on Thursday, Feb. 
2nd.

GREEN—At St. Stephen. Feb. X, James 
Green, aged 52 years and a native of 
St. John, leaving a widow and eight 
children.

SMITH—At the residence of her son, F. 
B. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.. Tuesday, 
Jan- 31, Mrs. Alexander Smith, widow 
of the late Alexander Smith, postmast
er of Middle Sack ville, N. B.

Interment at Sackville Friday afternoon.
DWYER—In this city, on Jtui. 31, John 

J. Dwyer, leaving a wiie and three 
children to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
o'clock from hi» late residence, 344 Un
ion street to the Cathedral, for high 
mass of requiem.

PURDY—In Carleton, on Monday, 30th 
inst., Florence A., aged 15 year» and 
seven month», daughter of W. H. Pur
dy-

Funeral tin Thursday 
residence of Mrs. E.
St. James 
end.
acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

Aid. Macrae movod the matter lie

>

We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$i.oo per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be
without this.

¥7WC AD’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpal
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç3.

:

at 2.30 from the 
C. Glasgow, corner 

and Watson streets. West 
Service at 2 o'clock. Friends and

v,i■i-f- ‘
PHONE 1161.:

1
LEETCH—-Martha Ann, aged 75 widow 

of the late John Le etch, died Tuesday, 
J an - 31. at the residence of her son, 
James M. Leetch, 1*8 Brindley street. 

Funeral at 2.30 «o'clock Thursday, Feb. 
2, from her son’a house.

V

JOHNSTON—In this city on Tuesday. 
31st January, Clinton, aged 2 months, 
and 10. d*ys. son of Frederick and Re
becca Johnston.

Funeral from his father’s residence,
Rock street, on Wednesday at 2.30 p.

.
a near 
been
with the English.

whole country had been rav
ished, not once nor twice, but over 
and over again. They very 
of dawning civilization had beenlde- 
etroyed by invading armies, and *the 

strength of Scotland

e m m

OUR AD. HERErv
Vhmmi

29The
MARRIAGES. m.

♦seeds ! “ Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

the home of theBIRD-CURRIE—At 
bride’s father, Royal Road, on Jan 25. 
by Rev. A- W. Currie, uncle of the bride 
Miss Nettie Currie and Alexander Bird.

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

jthadwhole
been turned into one single channel 

maintaining its independence. 
What a task the uniti 
such communities. Yet

of

When Troubled Witb Coughs, Colds 
op Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

USE-----------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

they
* > ; "t

SERVICE, N01 GRAND PALLS.
_SALVATION,

Is the Highest Aim of Religion, 
Says Prof. L H. Bailey.

Operations in the Woods C ur- 
tailed—The Snow Blockade 
—Personals.

v*1

Professor L. H. Bailey, of Cornell con
cluded the Twentieth Century Club course 
of university lectures on “Nature and the 
Study of Nature.” Saturday forenoon, at 
the Colonial Theatre, Boston. He spoko munication by 
on ‘‘The Evolution Point of View,” andcontended that the hypothesis of evolu- day until late Saturday night when 
tion is now an accepted fact which can- : the express arrived conveying three

mail from St.John. People 
people interested in bolstering up dog- realized for the first time what a 
mas aud traditional beliefs. Many crit- loss it is to miss their daily pa
les also confound evolution with Darwin- nnr. __ism. The theologians make an appeal to ^ . r°Q-ds arc in a terrible
prophecy aud belief, which from its na- Lad condition, and in many plac- 
tor. cannot ba answered. The oppon- es, the highway has been abandon- 
ents of evolution want to see it in pro- ^ .ces», and point out examples of what d on actount oi tho drifts^ and 
they claim are unchanging forms of na- : new roads broken through fields, 
ture. But the evulutioaiat sees change f Woodsmen are daily returning 
going on all about him. Some things fr_ ' -r, ;, **

4 are advancing, others at a stand still, [ro.^i tho 1 °ads. Besides the cur- 
while still others are on th# road to tailmcnt of operations, the deep
<to““-y* . . .« . .. .... snow has greatly interfered

The speaker said that the battle cen- ti1<, hnnlinrr 
très about the species or kind. It was , . 1 _

•' ► old conception th#t*#pecies meant an Archie F raser, ©f Donald Fraser 
entity or a starting point. Species now & Sons, who is lumbering 
means the present result of a Jong series , Si„nn nr*nrVi «,».of evolutions and changes. He further ®'®8°n Branch, was in lbwn today,
explained evolution as a genealogy and C. C. Snowdon, the Montreal 
not a line. The many branches of tho commercial traveller, who has been 
genealogy are interwoven, but some have 
outgrown others. Man is not descended 
from monkey. but the two may have 
come off the same branch many ages 

The controversy in evblution

Grand Falls, Jan. 30th:—Grand 
Falls was cut off from all

rail frôm VVednes- This Remedy Has Been Tried and ProvedIcom-

;

1î THOMAS McAVlTY, ESft.
ST. JOHN, N. B.’R

“I take great- pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolü and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

H.A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says : “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure 1 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator."

,

■

writes :
"

& wfith

on

Vwi
No Breakfast Table 

complete without
i

ago.
among scientists is not the fact, but the 
means. All the organic world has come 
from one starting point, and every part 
of life is due to changes in the life stem. 
The universe has taken form from physi
cal forces. This earth we consider young 
has already proofs of senility and Mars 
Is far advanced. The planets may foil 
Into a central mass t.o be shot forth 
again, ns a new universe.

The evolution philosophies have chang
ed our point of view toward the prob
lems of life n fid death : they have eman
cipated us from dogmas and given us an 
opportunity for an unrestricted quest of 
truth Evolution has modified our al
titude toward history, but its influence is 
strongly felt in fields dominated by dog
ma. It is émanai gating religion — for 
even that must now b# scientific. Ser
vice, not salvation, is now the highest 
Sim of religion. The evolutionists do 
not deny Clod been use they misunderstood 
him yesterday. God is where ho always 

Evolution does ©ot explain crea
tion, only the progress of creation*

EPPS’S As Aii All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal ■ i

An admirable food, with all 
its - natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

Manning’s German Remedy
The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure ol Hie Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St, John, N. B., says : “I have much pleasure in stating that I have found 
Dr. Manning's German Remèdy most effective for thp treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider it unequalled.COCOA 4"V .

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Pfops.*^^was.

6
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JOHN EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, W05 f!THE ST|*b railroads.That Hacking Cough! 
Keeps You Awake 

at Night?

Then Get Rid Of It t

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
I1LWAY

TRANSFER.
AND MRS. PINKHAM SUCCEEDS

Plain Reasons Are Here Riven te Explain 
Why Lydia E. Plnkham’e Vegetable Com
pound Cores Wken Doctors Are Powerless

A woman is sick ; some disease peculiar 
to her sex is fast developing in her sys
tem. She goes to her family physician 
and tells him a story, but not the whole
8tShe holds something hack, loses her 
head, becomes agitated, forgets what 
she wants to say, and finaUy conceals 
what she ought to have told, and thus

doctors fail to cure the disease? Still 
we cannot blame the woman, for it is 
very embarrassing to detail some of the 
symptoms of her suffering, even to her 
family physician.

It was for this reason that years ago 
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., de- 
ittr-rnined to step In and help her sex. horse as »
Haring had considerable experience in sleds in the woods 
treating female ilia with her Vegetable so far as large 
Compound, she encouraged the women cerned. This *
rtf Canada to write to her for advice in Qf money and horse flesh. , .^gSS to ttair ^plainte, and being a slx firms of, logger, ^« bought 
”„C lt was easy for her silin* sis- an engine each and «? *estl?*JbZ 
ters to pour into her ears every detail in aR sorts of weather, o 
of their suffering. worst roads, and under' ;9

In this way she was able to do for ble condition. The verdictsofar ^ 
them what the physicians were unable mQSt favorable and It is the opmion 
to do, simply because she had the . other loggers! that if no change n 
proper information to work upon, and their work jS noted before spring 
Lira the little group of women who there will ^ an immense 
sought her advice years ago * ***** thes6 engines another winter. One 
army of her fenow-beinp» i« t^<iay is hauling pulpwood over a
constantly applying for advice and re- u road has been trying an
lief, and the fact that manyÜKm- 8ome time. The machine
e-nds of thftf" have been cured by engin —^n and burns a small

sfe-S =S=5s«L. “ :
trf^5,*s*,waa

N^ph^ician m the world h«W grounds to£°70b™ds\oa load, 
---i. o^aininff. or has such an amount cords of spruce, v . aoV.
” information at hand to assist in the and making two round ^t P 
erMtment of aU kinds of female ills. Another that is usea £

simplest local irritation to logs is hauling five bunks °' 1°^' 
educated womb diseases. ea*h bunk weighing lr™“'0“ 

This, therefore, is the reason why 25>000 pounds, and making het^ 
Mrs Pinkham, in her laboratory at spee(i than horses could with 
r «... ia ahle to do more for the to each bunk. The machinesB It^= of Can«la than toe ^ £0£ cach and a single toam
SreffSble **$5000°The°^ginerif equiPP6*1 with

«ss/pSwSSï £*?~ « -,rr".,,rs

E~ES=S=£'5.v--ar2
--------------------------- ------ S'cate has three of these ma-

a+ work under varying con
ditions for three of its subsidiary 
commies here, and individuals have

thTh©0t work of hauling logs in the 
wo^ds Ts most severe, an ordinary 
load that a team is expected _ 
travel off with day after day
•" >»* «‘SSSS

A CURE BOR ALL. Northwestern Lumber Con- 
Are Trying Traction

O. and atur SUNDAY,^;. 2^190^
trains will run 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 12—Express for BalUax and
No. 6^M&^dUtrain’to"Moncton . 6.30
No. 4—Mixed, lot Moncton-----

Point du Chens ... •••
Vom 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ...............«•
No. 8-Express for Sussex . . •• 1710 
No. 184—Express for Quebec ana1fl 0q

Montreal —— ... »..... • .
N04 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ..................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Not a Patent Cure-all, Nor a Modern 

Miracle, Bet Simply a Rational 

• Cure for Dyspepsia.

cems
Engines in Place of Horses, 
With Good Results.Local.*■

In these days of humbuggery and Thg local legislature is expected to 
deception, the manufacturers of pat- me^ for business the last week in 
ent medicines, as a rule, seem to February or the first week in March, 
think, their medicines will not sell un- ^,-e election in Northumberland
less they claim that it will cure ev- hag been SOmewhat delayed by the 
ery disease under the sun. And they reoent gtorm. the state of the roads 
never think of leaving out dyspepsia bavjng suspended traffic. It is under
and stomach troubles. They are 8tood> however, that %he new mem- 
sure to claim that their nostrum is ber wlu b0 elected, before the ses- 
absolutely certain to cure every ays- gion opens.
peptic and he need look 1 u, ; ' premier Tweedie and Hon. F. J.

In the face of these absurd claims arrived tbe city yester-
it is refreshing to note that the pro- Sw ^ wlth Hon. Wm. Pugsley.
prietors of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tab- ^ Q H Labin0is, and Hon. L. 
lets have carefully «irained from | Fen.lg> attended a meeting of the 
making any undue claims or false re- provlncial Hospital commissioners m 
presentations regarding themerits of , afteradon. The usual routine 
this most excellent remedy  ̂fd dY ; hksinese was tramsaeted.,,

’ ÿepsia Md ^jKswitton in which tfcll Lord’s Day
tot*6?! to BostoB make but one claim'Wr îJ^ -ar^* Alliante and the public generally,

reuow.t,. says;— . is, that for md'gestion ancl u . interested trill come before
;The Midland Hallway, nmning be- stomwh tooublto .uyspepa» Court of Canada on the
.nan Windsor aneMTruro, fifty-eight Taple^*^ A rad tow curé. _ „^C3Lf^ Mat totoant. The question arises as 

in length, *U1 shortly beaitoe p0 forth»? than thl?’ f°f di^Ltion to whether the provinces or the do- 
of the Dominion Atlantic Rail- or wdman sufrenn|Jrcta inffi^stion ^ t6 pass a Sun-
sysvm. Negotiations for the chronic or nervotip ' wepcpWW’ dav Observance Act. Attorney Gên
ai ot this road have been pro- will give the «Jtt »1 wH! find day « with the court, this
* for sevefitl months. The par- that nothing[ ^ ^k ^factum presenting his views
price is said to be slightly in the ttets Vill noTtokbl|«taim ^ ^ the question, and will argue 

^excess of $1,000,000. Thq Midland It is a 4odernP . Y/.’edients ac- the case on the Dart of this province, 
«uns through a rich farming and lum- of harmle* vegetable gseredients ac ... ,/p/ /k confined to

country, with abundance of ceptable ti the Weakest or most del,- D. Mullin, confine™

Sie

:^g toe Dominion Atlantic at Wind- ^g^yXt'^ï^digest whatever ball slightly. ^ “
■nr it will be a valuable feeder, and wholesome fo^fis taken in the atom There was a goeff^ attendance at 
will give that company an outlet to acb, no metier whether the stomach the benefit concert for the widow 

4s-th* JsL9t for its Boston traffic, which ls in g0od working order or not. It f r6v. E. L.i Oofflb in Glad Tid
ied to be handed over to toe Inter- reatB fhe overworked organ and re- ^ HaU lait I night. A pleating 

-’ colonial Railway at Windsor June- pienishaa- toe body, programme of vocal and insur
•tion The Midland Railway has a nerves, creating a healthy appetite, m0ntal golos was given.

: charter to build this line through to giving refreshing sleep and toe bless- enquiry into the death of
Northumberland Strait, and it s ings which always accompany a good GUbralth was resumed

that the Dominion Atlantic d[gestion and proper assimilation of evening before Coroner Berry-
company wiU immediately undertake food. Ti^.nensia Tab- man in Carleton City HaU. The

. that extension to secure control of In using Stuart s D,y®Pepsld.'Lr; reeding of depositions was proceed- 
the Prince Edward Island trade. With leta no dieting is required. inquest was ad-
steam ferries on the Strait, the Do- eat plenty of wholesome food nti ed wmn an Tuesday,
vutoion Atlantid would have a take these Tablets at each meal, thus journed un atteudailce of
through service from Charlottetown assisting and gating ^ dil la^ ®tudents in the equity court

of«. M.a.r —

^•s,b“r^sT“ s..* «.
and Mann’s South Shore Railway. dltion in which some portion °r por- in King s College. Thedeggs 

Miffiand is owned by Montreal and fnv^0rates toe nervous system and Ther0 wa8 a good attendance at

■ raaBS-aMu - ■»“ r "-i-E
-50 c“- "p r t "is

erhead gave a number of grama- 
phone selections. Songs were given 
bv T. Tonge, B. FraakUn And Bev
erly Armstrong, and speeches were 
made by Aid. Macrae, J. B^M.Bax- 
ter, S. B. Kaye, G. A. Bell. J-
L. McGowan and John Killen.__a

enjoyable evening was spent. 
An entertainment known as a na- 

concert was given in toe Con- 
church last evening. The

consider that neglected 
and colds, if not cured im-1C D. A. R. to Acquire 

the Midland 
Railway.

Stop andDuluth, Minn., Jan. 81:—The log
ging business of this part of toe coughs 
Northwest is undergoing a révolu- mediately, are followed by Bronchit-

S2 oT^Tthe 2L2
woods has always been toe purchase 
and keep of horses. On account of 
the severe work the life of a horse 
is short, and added to this is a high 
charge for feed, the cost of teamsters 
who are among the best paid men in 
the camps, and toe large cost of 
shoeing horses and blacksmithmg 
outfits® If a style of traction en
gine tfiat is being tried extensively 
in this district now m successful the 

factor in hauling loaded 
will be superseded 

operations are
vast saving

is, Pneumonia, Catarrh, and Consutn- 
cure your cold nowBetterption. 

with, a few doses of

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

9—Express from Halifax and g 3d

SssS&â“

tou, Pt. du Cbene and Camp- 4fl ÿ
bellton .............. ■ -y ........ * "" . □ 4d

No. Express from Halifax^...
No. 81-Express from Moncton 8g

All t^ins &run,llIJby Atlantic" Stand ard 
Tims; 24.00 o'clock

General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8t'»
8t. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.

Transfer Was to Have Taken 

Place Today But Owing to 
Some Technicalities it Has 

Keen Delayed.

Not

No.
::

m : No.
It is a pleasant, safe, and effectual 
medicine that may be confidently re-

oi
lied upon.

Mrs. Brenton Smith, Vembroke, N. 

S., writes:—"Some time ago 
troubled with a bad cough, 
thought I would try your valuable 
cough mixture. Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. I purchased a bottle, 

I began taking it I

t
con- I was 

andBX Halifax■-■I

M

and as soon as 
could tell it was helping me. I kept 

short time my coughon, and in a
cured. I would advise anyonewas

suffering with a cough to get a bot-
heal and THROUGHTHEit will soothe.tie, for 

cure.” DIRECT•i

linePrice 25 cents.
Get Dr. Wood’s. Refuse substitutes- EXPRESSTHEThe T. MILBTTRN Co.. Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
tSHORT

ROUTE
Leaves Halifax 

8-40 a-m.
Leaves St. John 

6.00 p.m.
Daily, except Sunday 

Arrived Montreal 
8.35 a. m.

Daily, except Monday 
Service* Resüm-

STEAMERS. TO
MONTREAL
Ottawa Sleeping

Leave Montreal l.»-l? P-m. 
Passengers may remain in Car until 

9 a. m.From Liverpool. From St. John.».» 
Jan 34.—LAKE MANITOBA- Feb. 11
Feb. 7-LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .. ... jyi.Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . -Mar, 26 
Mar. 21-LAKE CHAMPLAKI. Apr. 8 

FIRST CABIN. — To$50 and upward, accora

at Reduced

Liverpool

For particulars and Tickets call on 

F. H. PERRY,
Acting D.P.A , O.P.R . 8t. John, N.B,
or write to >4

the 847.60 and 
ing to steamer.

Ask Your Wine Merchant -Round Trip Tickets 
’rates.

SECOND CABIN—Toi
$87.50: London $40.00. TTHIRD CLASS—To Liverpool. Lon 
don Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.60, From Lou. 
don, Mverpool, and Londonderry. 
$27.60.

To and from 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.- 
Xake Michigan, Feb. 9th. Third Class

s.°sf Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates sunt as ,
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to _ .
w, H. 0, MacKAY, O.- P. A., 

St. John. N. B.
or write. F. R. PERRY, Act. D^A.

—FOR— if
was held in *300 hail tor trial 
in police court at New York, yes- 

on a charge of passing

m
It is learned by toe Times from an 

in this city that the by all druggists terday, 
worthless checks.

an other points at
official source
road was to have been taken over 
on the first of February but owing to 
some technicalities the transfer has 
been postponed, but it is understood 
that it will take place at an early

m

age- f -

AN INSURANCE MANAGER. Asahel M. Ketcheson, past grand 
master of toe Prentice Boys Grand 
Lodge, died yesterday at Belleville, 
aged 65.

Birk« & Sons, of Montreal,
Ryrle Bros., of Toronto, the 
largest jewelery firms in Canada, 
have entered in partnership.

It was stated at Montreal last 
night that Premier Parent on Sat
urday will hand his resignation to 
Lieut. Governor Jette, 'and that 
Hon. Lomer Gôuin, minister of pub
lic works, who returned here yes- 

conference with Sir 
new

Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ

ation Appoint an Expert.

The Fire Insurance Committee o 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ associa
te vnn ——tine in Toronto last The Victims Left WeaK, Nerveless and tiem, at it « in the organiza-

a Prey t. Deadly Di*ea.e$. ’insurance bureaui by the
La grippe, or Influenza, which appolntment of Mr. E- P- Heat 

sweeps over Canada every winter, is Montreal to the position of ^ exhibition ^
probably the most treacherous dis- q{ that depai-tment of the ass and there were song y^

WO adtack'may ÎS^a "y», hut ton’s experience in the fire ^e J* exhibition of tomWmg. ^

the deadly poison in the blood re- in^rance business extends over a per- and .there were songe by Mies com wilfrld Laurier, WiU be the
‘ "ïo« are left with hardly ”“^ 27 years. He was trained as a ; ben> Mr. Worth and Mrt^ CoUtMiss p:i,mier.

strength enough to walk- Your junior in the office of toe London * w. stamers !.. tlVe aMriolin Under a ruliag of the board of
lun^your chest, your heart and [ancashire Fire Insurance Company Taylor “d Pheasant^a e >»» cu8tom8. at Ottawa, toe duty on au-
nervee are permanently weakened, ( Liverpool, subsequently femov g duet, and Mr. Hold P tomobiles is made 35 per cent, in-
and you fall a victim to deadly pneu- tQ London, where for three years he banjo. Refreshments were 66 ' stead of 25 per cent, and rubber
monia, bronchitis, consumption, h0,d an important position in the Tbe 66th anniversary of Victor- tires for aut0mobiles 35 per cent
rheumatism, or racking kidney trou- office of a company since retired from Temple of Honor and Temper- instead o{ 25

1 bles. Dr. William’s Pink pills never busincss. In 1883 ho was sent to tnis wafl celebrated last night m Baxter, formerly a
^ ! fail to cure the disastrous after ef- country as Fire Supenntendcnt f Temperance hall, market ^“dding. ^ broker of Montreal,

fects of la grippe because they purify h0 company. Four years subsequent exœllent literary end musical pro- suddBnly, last night, aged 73.
toe blood eadjweep away its poison- to thi8> Mr. Heaton was called to 0 wa8 given alter which cake very sua ^ conducted a
eus germe. Every dose makes new York to assume a simil^ P°si- ^ coffee were served. Those who h^e.
warm, rich blood which brings health t, ln the company with which he in the programme were, very ge , met yester-
and healing to every part of the lved hia early training in Liver- ^ McGofwan, Burpee, Bad- The ^Ontario cabinet met ye^
body. This is proved in the case of ol Later he accepted the appoint- Roger8, Leggett and Baird, day but foiled t s°,-1 t take

? Miss Dorsina Langlois, of St. Jer- m0nt of manager of the Citizens In- Mesg^ Arthur Rogers, S. Radcliffe stated the Monday.
ome, Que., who says: "I had a severe guralice Co. of Canada. In 1892 he McQorman, M. Long. A. Mo- place until Saturday
attack of la grippe, the after effects waa appointed manager for Canada ' n and p. Dunham. Addres- The Standard Oil Company 
-of which left me racked with pains Q, the Guardian Assurance Co., which rn^0 deiivered by 0. A. Evefiett Pittsburg, yesterday, reduced
in every part of my body. My ap- position he occupied until the close M young, H. 0. Tilley, price in all grades of crude ° •
petite completely failed mo;I had so- th0 year 1903. During toe years ! «e • ' o{ tbe BOn8 of Temper- Auction of three cents was made
vere headaches, was subject to colds sinC0 his return to Çanada that is w- • ’j B. Eagles, of Alex- on high grade and two cents
With the least exposure, and grew so ginc0 1890, Mr. Héatqn’s name has an , T J#< lower grades,
weak that I was unable to work at become associated with the progre twenty-eight cases Custom's
my trade as dressmaker. I tried aWe element in the fire insurance | No less than twen y-d rted in-ion for the month of January were
several medicines without the slight- bllsines8. Mr. Heaton, in the course cj diphtheria being in $3,004,849, an increase of $30,106
cat success until a drug clerk advised Qf hig twenty-seven years service, the county, fi,e o T ,nmond No over January, 1904. For seven
me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. hag had experience in field work both one house at L IjM rt0d> monthg the revenue from customs
I acted upon his excellent advice and as insp6ctor and as fire loss adjuster, deaths have, so. recovered. wa8 $24,208,967, an increase of
the pills rapidly and completely cur- Thg commlttee, which tor some time and several ^ pneu^mia is $^0,462 over the seven months for
ed me. My strength returned, the has been giving so much con- physicians state that pne
headaches and cough disappeared,and fideration to the problems involved 8preading to an are i3 1
I am again enjoying my old-time |q connection with this new depar- Just how many rtîie ®a kept
health. I am satisfied that if suffer- turg Jn th0 association’s work, feel not known as no relcord. hg
ers from la grippe will use Dr. Wll- piea8ed in securing a manager so QUring January only
liams’ Pink Pills they will speedily p H qualified to further their aims bave been reported,

t recover from those after effects which ^ ^bject8.
makes the lives of so many people a Mr Heaton wni be in Toronto on
burden.” .. ! February 1st to enter upon his new Amherst nomination for civic

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all wQrk wlll be his duty to advise held. The election takes
the common ailments due to week ^ tQ th0 {uture course and to act Tuesday, Feb. 7, and is tor
and watery blood, nuch as anaem a wjth the memhers on adjustment. £ and three councillors. There
headaches, sideaches, indigestion,neu- forty applicants for the ™ ythree candidates for chief magis-
ralgia, rheumat sm, n^tica, nerv- pogition tratelTd eight for councillors. Chas.
ousness, general weakness and the ---------------*--------------- Smith K. C., one of toe mayor-
special ailments that growing gmls FKHFR’S SEED BILL altv candidates, publicly declined the
a^d women do not like to talk about MR. rlSnCK S 3CCU D LL. ^L^ttlon but his friends thought 
even to their doctors. But only the Ottawa, Jan. 81:—(Special) Fish- .. jge and biS nomination was
genuine pills can do this, and you gr,g seed bill engaged most of the 
should see that toe full name Dr. attention Df the house today. It Tf '
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People^ ,g th0 same bill as last year. ^ Cape Breton jms^ Btorms cx,
ls printed on toe wrapper around j,, j progress was made with it. by one _ years. The snow
each box, If you cannot ** the t?ish|r Mked that it should Penence^for leet

,^r ir, «2 so a » agreeo. _________ ________ _ I Yesterday was _ _ „
®a ' —-----------— ~ t D „ u„_ul the Sydney elections next Tuesday.

Every Woman m Poor Health p M yRurchell was reflected mayor 
Has an awful struggle. Lots to oj Glace Bay. W. W. Lewis re-elected 

New York. Jan. 81.-Johann Hoch do, all kinds of worry, must con- for Louisbourg, and John McLor-
ef Chicago who was arrested here tend with loss of sleep, poor appe- mack for Sydney Mines. Th
Ust night charged with bigamy and tile, and tired nerves. Her only „„ a contest at North Sydney, where
wife abandonment after a search ex- desire is for more strength and William Hackett and Capt. David r0ady many are
trading over the entire continent, better health. This is exactly what Rud,icrham were nominated. ical men are not afraid ° Gr'PP of a bug sto ^ tonsorial art-
t^d the officers at police headquar- c„mes from using Ferrozonc, the R0V Fredurick Robertson, of Trln- since Catarrhozone was n't™duced, began to «Ut t. ^th jnimitable gty„
ters today that he ls anxious to re- greatest tonic sickly women can jty chul.ch st. Stephen, has accepted and claim that no one will ist ”V his pe barber asked him
turn to Chicago at once. He wanted possibly use. Ferrozonc makes the a call to st. George s church, New catch this disease who mhalss the lc^ Mhei alkw to he explained
to face the charges against him in blood tingle and grow red, the Glasgow. He has been nine years at fragrant healing vapor of Catarr- who he wa^ barb0r a funny
that dty, he said, and has no in- cheeks grow rosy, the eyes bright. gt stephcn. hozone a few times daily. Data that he .. . ahead
tention of opposing extradition. Fe,rozone invigorates the body de- Thg foUowlng civic nominations hozone kills the grippe germs and rtory and ' ,n Kansas?” 1 he

Hoch was photographed for the veidps new strength and makes life filod at Digby, yesterday for pr,-vents it spreading through the Weie y
rogues gallery before being taken to worth living. Ferrozonc is the sort the present acting mayor W. 8v8tem. "T-ast winter T had an asked nothing, but still the
court. of tonic that builds up. it gives “ Vyden, also J. L. Peters. For llttal.k of Grippe” writes C. P. 1-^ 9aj?d gef wise. When he

. a reserve of nerve force and estab- illor- B. Hnmey, R. A. Abram- Mn„kinnon of St. Johns. 1 bou^ dn ‘b“d the storv and got to the big
A ST. JOHN MAN’S VIEW. Ushes such healthy conditions that P. Godard. The latter three .-utarrhozone and got relief ™ fin shed the s g a

Dr W W. Weeks, formerly of sickness is unknown. Let ^ery- in by acclamation. The only el- .hort time. I found Catarrhozone la gh^^ tatW an 
St. John, now-of Springfield,Mass, woman use Ferrozonc. Price 50 . t.rtlon will he for mayor and it trois- betu.r than anything efl=et^rh<%./<l,l|i j bv,.fid But ü,e other barbers laughed
informed his hearers the other day ---------------*■----- -- " ises to bu an interesting one. cured by using it. - , inL, and i0ud and when the light
that Canada would never become The New Brunswick Southern rail- f-pnaral prevents and cures Grippe, dawnt-d the man with the big story

part of the United States. He, way is re-opened after the recent General. and ...catarrh. Two months went and dug up a special box he
• exoressed the opinion that some storm. Yesterday morning a tram Fr0dcrick Q. sisen, vice-president inent $1.00; trial size 2uc. had won on results in West Virginia
day this country would become a with Superintendent McPeake m g0neral manager of the Sandus- • GENEB. and everybody, including Louis smok-
TBDUblio and a great commercial ri- charge arrived at Carleton about i Southwestern Railway Com-1 IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GE ti atlB ff*X-l fititteaciaBi
,0P , ^r aSraicra neighbors, o’clock after having been six days * 0©«e» » Obio^AL XXWa-iC8B XnŒfl ISAM, eg «BreAUW#»

Ht B the lAAd. %

via Liverpool.and
two

date. ed to iSitton on a^team

sa. BTr«sand hard to travel, 
common thing for a load 

25 000 pounds to be hauled 
miles over these woods roads by a 
^nele team, and this sort of 
heart-pulling work is iept up

% m
is to be so

Medicines Loaded 
With Alcohol

Think of*? The Danger You

Run—Drink Habit ts Easily 
Acquired, but Hard to Cure.

«Sg'éaS£,'îKÂ.”S!

an alcoholic liquid remedy. Some 
member of your family m*X **> *om« 
so. Your duty Is plain; stop it at

"“Se test of a tonic is the perman
ency of its cure. To become strong, 
ymf must buildup the Wood-alco- 
bol weakens it. You must increase 
your nerve force-alcohol steadily de-

VGiveup the liquid tonic before you 
become its slave. The tree ™edicme 
for the run-down, depressed and ner 
vous is Ferrozone. It is b
concentrated cure in tablet form. B 
Stimulates the appetite, aids diges
tion fills the blood with iron, builds 
up in nature’s way- Never known to

es of

LA GRIPPE’S RAVAGES. most are
It isy ropghtional

Mil- 
C. A.

•of
forno

HOTELS.
I till

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-Ilk» and attractive. A temper 

ance house. Newly furnished andl thor
oughly renovated. Centrally ■|5ctom 
Electric cars pass the door to and fro 
all parta of the city. Coach ln attend£ 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates
t°ll-30-22P<Qa«n‘ St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

t for.

f

well-

CLIFTON HOUSE,died
M

74 Princess Street, and 114 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recent!» Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tounats.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

GAELIC WHISKY!
I
ft 5 œ nîiœoT from

PSVCÏ:, LTD. i 

Qlaegow, Scotland._____ _

(
IMPOR 

CRAIG ELLA Ir ;• but
atv.- >•toe Royal Hotel, The Old Blend 

WKlsky i of tKc.^e UQRSE
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND, ____ __

en
■

receipts for the domlnr

LLARH. A. DOHERTY,!

Victoria Hotel, A FROM TH*
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.

Tht
Oli-foshiorud Bind 

,/ tht Coaehi»g D&U 
without alteratùnm 

for IJO yt art-

LDE8T,

King Street, St John, N. B.- Eugene L. Devanna, a policeman, 
was sentenced at New York, to 
twenty years in State prison yes
terday. He had been convicted of 
manslaughter in the first degree for 
•having shot and killed George Dow- 
‘erick last November. Devanna was 
intoxicated at the time of the 
shooting.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop*

The DUFFEMN.Provincial. fail. weak from worry, over
work thin blood or ill-nourished 
nerve’s, Ferrozone will quickly make 
you well. It is safe and .ha*“.le!^ 
undoubtedly the best tome andre- 
building medicine made. We recom 
mend you to use Ferrozone if in 

poor health.
Ferrozone, known as 

food tonic, costs 50c. per box or 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston. Ont., and Hartford, Conn,

tr. s. a.

Whether pUR’llSf

IK THE K*»k*T.
BEFDSBjmTATONS.

DiflST ON OSTTTNG

hite Horse Cellar.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

, St. John, N. B.

*
THE SAME OLD PRICE.

Webber, who

l

had thePrice _ ..
boards in Music HaU Friday even
ing does not seem to grow a 
day older. He has been- coming 
to Sadkville two or three times 
a year for many years. He is 
always met with a good house 
largely because he always gives a 
clean performance. In his 
speech before the last act

fails to tell the audience 
resident of

the great don't tap W

iaV>Y. OLENUVET. AND OLA8QÛW. 
Orders for direct import solicited.

manyCOAL.
1

minudie coal
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

visited yesterdayÏ'

E little 
, Price

* R. SULLIVAN S CO.
44 and 46 PocK Stre^L ?

Telephona^Subscribers.
(Please ad# toVour Directories.)

53 Anglrnf Dr, residence La*
Gather». WfclRÎ residence. Went»
W° p!*'r. InAtrd Freight, west St.

PIS, florist, Germain, 
G*ling rink, weat St.
1 Line warehouse. Water» 

Harboî^lJrater’» office. Water. 
ImperialRFine * Spirit Co., Ltd., 
Union street.

A. W, McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

DEAF AND DUMB BARBER.
deaf and dumb 

other day a better get *Some whitoat°tlüeSlpri=e.W

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

never
that he was once a 
this town. This was when 
worked as a printer on the 
“Borderer.” (Sackville Post.)

C* Louis Stovall is a 
he barber in this city. The

eommetcial "drummer wc^ _7 
Stovall's shop for a shave and sham
poo. The end of toe towel tickled 
him in the ear and he asked Louis 
to tuck it in, which request was corn-

,™-c s rx-ï-vvs
Mm” 0 m ..... «%2*?£ZS£

%

tonomination day for old

•*
--------------------------------

La Grippe Coming Again.WANTS TO GO BACK. 839 Charlotte Street.Tel. 42,
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

Old Mine Sydney $7,50 1889 

1024B C.6
Jot:
CarnSbi 

Si3° Cari^o

Don

832With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

996
963

1395

/
filBBOn & C0.,o.?T£i.«.s.
Scotch » American fA A V 
ANTHRACITE

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.

Times Ads
Bring
Results.hïs 5‘ js

GEORGE DICK,
TELBÇH^SR- 4AA«i

B
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Service.Atlariliv.
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RAILWAY
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News of Sport
ed the match, which was on the the second- round for the Magoe Cup 
xvhole uninteresting. II. M. Wood 1-e- resulted as follows: 
terectl quite satisfactorily. His de- j N. H. Murchic,
cislons were shrfTp and fair. Follow'- skip..................
ing is the line up:

Mohawks—Goal, Tuft!?: point, Hes- 
biisay; cover point, Sipprell, (It.
Murray; forwards, Rising (Capt,.). W.
Murray, Dunlap, Jakeman, (R. Mur
ray.)

Sackville—Goal, Bill; poÉSt, Rain- 
nie (Càpt.); coVer point, Laidlaw; 
forwards, Norman, Phalcn, Ayer,
Stuart.

■ft ■ TC. R. Clark, 
...13 skip......... Tb iSEE kà

!n> Tommy Tougl* ank à* tougk they ôiy, 
As GRANBY RUBBERS in * different way,

^s. They re tough an& Im t«ugL andh
jm. But fougl/or4ot Im> ÛBANBY IùX.

.8 V

SKATING.VV\\\\W(\VVX\V\\\W\VVVVVVVVVVV\\VVVVAVVVVWVVVVVV\\\V

ALL-ST. JOHN WILL MEET THE
KLONDYKE PLAYERS TONIGHT.

if £M. R. P. A. A. A. Notes.
V,

The suspension of Harry Carter of 
Moncton, suspended by Bulletin No. 
208, has been removed from Jan. 
30th.

The suspension of Richard A. Mal-
Amateur Boxer Puts Up a Good Tight Against a Long Lifts.

Veteran---Mohawks Easily Trimmed Last Jrkvi,lc n' Mohawks °' 'Nufi * Herman
... , . , „ , ... r- r , , .. According to reports Tufts played Thomas of Moncton suspended byNight at Sackville --- Results of Interesting i a star game, but ill looking at the | Bulletin No. 232, hris been removed

score one would judge there were no ' frdm Jan. 26th. *
Curling Matches. othcr p)ayers °n thc ice-

” Sackville has won five games,
Moncton has won three and lost one,

I the Neptune* have won one and lost 
throe, the Mohawks have lost all 
five games played, Freddricton is 
where?—Wake up St. John.'!

Next Friday night the Neptunes and 
Mohawks meet again. One team will 
probably win. Strange Isn't it.

What a wealth of sarcasm in the 
little paragraph in thc Sackville 
Dost of Jan. 31st. “fiig Mohawks are I 
hero to-night, come and watch our 
"Little fellows."

•V
O p

■t t

!
Q 9

SANCTION.
The sanction of this association is 

granted the Y. M. C. A., St. John, N 
13., for holding match races between 
James Price and Fred J. Robson in 
the Victqria Rink, St. John, On the 
7th and 9th February,
ANNUÀL SKATING CHAMPION

SHIPS.
Applications for holding the annual 

skating, championship race» will be 
received by the secretary up to 4th 
February.

j

r-VyyHOCKEY. The main trouble with the Mo
hawks seemed to be that they had no 
one that could shoot a goal, if an 
opportunity offered. Dunlop had sev
eral good chances, but made weak 
attempts at shooting.

Sackville 11, Mohawks 0.
Sackville, Jan. 31.—The Mohawks 

of St. John were defeated here to
night by the Sackville team by a

A

Tonight’s Games. m
t Tlit Dawson City team arrived to

day afcd play the All-St. John team 
on the Queens rink tonight. The line
up will be as follows:—

All St. John. Dawson City.

(t'A! : .1 I

A'Goal.

\ .... ,.ForrestCarlyle
Poiht. THE TURF ' 1score of 11 to 0. The visitors were 

. iu poor shape and wero badly nqndi- 
! capped by the absence of several of 
their regular players. Tufts in goal 

I was perhaps thc star of the evening, 
and only his splendid and sometimes 
phenomenal playing prevented a larg
er score. Deshrisav at point played 
a good game, while Rising and W. 

- ... r oung Murray showed

i •A#Klondykers Defeated.JohnsonInches
Cover. The Dawson City team was defeat

ed at Moncton last night by a score 
of 4 to 1. According to reports the 
Klondykers played a clean Snappy 
game, but were rather weak In de
fence, while the Moncton team was 
particularly strong. Moncton scored 
two goals in thp first half and two 
in the second. The Dawson team scor
ed one in the second half.

Sackville Won.
In a double-header match at Dor

chester last night, the hockey teapis 
of Sackville took the boys of the 
penitentiary town into camp in both 
games. In the games between the 
Woodchucks second vs. Micmac’s of 
Sackville the score was 2-0 in favor 
of Micmacs. In the second game the 
Woodchucks first team was defeated 
by the Shamrocks of Sackville by 4 
to 2.

Maine Bred 1904 Performers............ HannahBrown ........
Centre.

Tho Maine correspondent of The 
Trotter and Pacer has compiled a 
list of Maine bred performers of 1904 
which is substantially eorrect. '

The tables as compiled give Wilkes 
8,571 a credit of three standard per
formers in Dyspepsia Cure, 2.19$, 
dam by Nelson: Monmouth, 2.21$, 
dam by Red Jacket, son of Tom 
Patchen and Seraphine, 2.27$, trot
ter dam Maud H., 2.19$, by General 
Withers, Jr, While not positively 
informed in the matter I am inclined 
to think that tho horse is entitled to 
one more in Queenie, 2.24$, pacing. 
Those by Wilkes credited with reduc
ed records are Lon Wilkes, 2.21$ to 
2.20$, and ho is out of the great 
brood mare Mollie W., dam of G. D. 
S. (p) 2.22$, by Yon Moltke, and 
Winnie Wilkes, 2.22$ to 2.21$, out of 
a daughter of Èçrly Bird, 2.10. I

St. Croix, 2.14$, who has 13 in the 
list, is, represented in the statistical 
matter by but two, a full brother the 
new comer being-Czaris, 8.23$, and 
the other the fleet pacer Anidrosis, 
2.07 to 2.05$.

A new sire is Phèbson, an unmark
ed son of Wilkes, a full brother of 
Bertha Wilkes, 2.27$, which latter 
with Emery, constituted thc favorite 
team of Mr. whipple, tho well known 
Boston hotel man.
Harry Miller (4) trotting 2.24$,dam 
Nellie A., by All Soo, 2.20$.

Nelson, 2.09, has two new ones in 
the list—Nelsonita (p) 2.25, arid Fi- 
field, 2.28$: he is also credited with 
Summit, 2.30.

Regal Nelson, 
credited with 
2.24$, as it is so given, and he cer
tainly obtained a record of 2.25 at 
Farmington, in September and at 
the same place ,0. B. (p) by .Cylex, 
2.21$, another son of Nelson, got a 
mark of 2.25$.

Allectus by ,A lean tara is tho sire of

amifthv 

......... McLennan"

McNlcl
v. .Rover. fit,

Townsend 

, Sturdee ..
Right Wing.

people Mr Almost club He& because 4 fl»up best among the 
forwards. Jakeman- of Mt. Allisom 
played the first half with the visit- 

The All-St. John which has been ors. For the home team the for- 
chosen should prove a strong aggre- wards all played well, Norman show, 
gation and it seems difficult to form x ing up particularly strong. Thc Mo- 
any accurate opinionxas to thc re-,hawks rarely got by Laidlaw, and 
suit. According to the games already the defence had no hard work. The 
played the St. John team should be game suarted late and began in Sack- 
defeated! as the Klondykers have beat- villa territory-. The home players 
en every picked septette they have soon remedied this, and the puck re
played against, while on the other roained in Mohawks' territory for 
hand they have been defeated by all most of "the first half. Tufts was 
the regularly organized teams they play ing fine and stopped numerous 
have come in contact with. It may difficult shots. During this half. R. 
be said, however, that thc St. John Murray arrived from St. John on the 
players ore all well known to one C. D. R. end the game was stopped 
another, and understand each others until he was ready for playing. He 
playing. The result will be watched replaced Sipprell at cover and plaved 
with great interest by all hockey en- well. Three goals were shot for 
thusiasts and it is expected that the Sackville in this half.
Queens rink will contain one of the In the second half tho play was 
largest assemblages ever crowded in- sharper and Sackville secured eight 
to the building. goals in spite of tho good playing of

Tufts. Jakeman did not play during 
this half, Sipprell returning to cov
er point while R. Murray toek a Rev. D. Lang, 
wing position and Dunlap replaced ! R- J. Dibble, 
Jackman at cover. Sackville pushed j A. L. Fowler, 
matters, Norman scoring 2 in short |F. C. Smith,
order. A pretty combination play skip...............
then took place tho puck going from 
Norman to Phalen to Ayer, whoiscor- 
ed. Norman, , who was playing a 
bcautilui game, scored several more 
and the game ended with a score of 
11 to 0. Rising and Murray! made 
several good rushes but without any

Left Wing.i WattMooney

»

m^the latter to see more fim than 
barrel of monkeys could make. For

ty dollars divided among the beet 
impersonations will prove a keen con
test for those who are good at get
ting up clever rigs. Don’t miss this 
event as it will out do them all* 
Tickets at the loading drug stores.

•------------■».------- . -
THE BANDMANN OPERA CO.

out the flght Hyland, however, would 
brighten up and land some telling 
blows, oiten rushing Nell to the 
ropes. But Neil’s coolness was never 
in jeopardy and his clever foot work 
always carried him out of danger.

Beyond a bruised eye, which each 
of thc fighters accumulated early in 
the contest no particular damage 
was done up to the last round. In 
this round Neil went at Hyland de
liberately but relentlessly. A swing 
to the Jaw sent Hyland to the floor 
for the count, when he arose he was 
practically helpless and was sent to 
the floor again. Game to the last, he 
arose, staggering badly and faced his comedy, 
antagonist. There were “Cries" stop Musie in addition always appeals 
it, from all over tho building, but |to a larger section of the community 
Hylands seconds refused to interfere especially when joined with comedy, 
and Neil sent him down and out. t

After ten rounds of terrific milling "SWISS FOOD" "BUSINESS" 
the preliminary between, Jack Cor- BREAKFASTS.
deH, and “Jae" Angeli was declared __ . .„ The business man finds "Swiss

Food" the best breakfast Cereal. It 
makes his body strong and his mind 
clear—15 cts. packages.

Beauty (p) %,29$.
Albrino has Albrino Pr., roan geld

ing 2.27$.
Bayard Wilkes, 2.11$, has two new 

ones in Wilson, 2,22$, and Trixie H., 
2.24$, both pacers, while the trot
ter Little Glimmer has cut his best 
mark of 2.24$ to 2.22$.

Blue Hill, 2.21$, has Mildred B., 
2.29$, a pacer, and Governor Patti- 

by Red Wilkes, Wilfred D.,

CURLING.

The visit of this company will be a 
welcome change of fare from the at
tractions we have been having at the 
opera house lately, coming as it dues 
after several weeks of drama and

wr

Final of New Comers’ Match, son,
2.25$.

Early Bird, 2.10, the sire of Burn
ham 2.22$ and Travor 2.26$, a pac
er, is recorded to the credit of All 
So. Jr,

• i
In tho finals for the new comers at 

the St. Andrew’s link last night, the 
score was:That Moncton Game.

Thos. Bell,
A. E. Currie,
T. Me A. Stewart 
Alex. Wilson,

A few kind suggestions to the Mo
hawk’s may bo gleaned from the 
"Moncton Times". Hero they are:—

■ So far as the home team was con
cerned it was very largely a goal 
shooting practice. It seemed to the 
four hundred spectators present that 
Moncton shot a goal about as often 
as tho players decided it was time to 
fatten the score.

The Mohawks had a weak line-up 
to begin with and it was quite evi
dent from the start that all the result. Rising and R. Murray were 

^members of the team have not been slightly injured in this half, causing 
Splaying on a regular team any great short delays, while Stuart of the 
length of time. The defence was home team was allowed to watch the 
weak and the forward line was not game from the boards for a few min- 
much stronger. utes. About 250 spectators witness-

THE RING.Phebson has

8 skip .14
A Fierce Fight.Elected Skips.

The St. Andrew's club elected the 
following skips t/b meet Sackville 
and Halifax: r .

Against Sackville—T. H. Esta- 
brooks, C. S. Robertson, T. McA. 
Stewart, H. H. Harvey.

Against Halifax:-^). A. Kimball, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, W. A. Stewart.

Magee Cup Contest.
At Car.eton rink the last game in

Cal., Feb. l.-ItSan Francisco, 
took Frank C. Neil, batam ex-cham
pion 16 rounds to knock out "Dick" 
Hyland, who made his debut last 
night in amateur match. It xvas 
fight between a seasoned ring general 
and a youngster, game as possible, 
strong and willing, but lacking 
experience.

Except for one or two rounds Neil 
held a good lead on points. Through-

2.18$, should be 
Nelson Gilbert (p). *

THE CARNIVAL.
The V. S. and A. club carnival 

Friday evening, February 3rd, will 
be attended by a tremendious crowd 
of skaters and spectators. The form
er td* have fun behind their masks,

a
4

THE LARGE DAILY- CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER- 
TISERS.
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;certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
EXTRAORDINARY SALE of
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THE ST. JOHN

» V.S

HORTICULTURALPREMIERTHIS EVENING.
. .0„u,ke ve. All-St. John. In hockey 

; Hg match at Queen's rink,I “ ASSOCIATION.TWEEDIE
Ladies’ Winter Suits at HALF-PRICEThe Reports Submitted at Today’s Annual Meet

ing-Work in Rockwood Park and in the 
Public Gardens-A Year of Progressive 

Work.

Local News.| Presided at Fish and 
Game Association 

Annual Meeting.

■ V'.:

For This Week Only.
SKIRT SALE has induced us to offer the balance of our 

HIGH-GRADE TAILOR-MADE SUITS at

HALF-PRICE.
Comprising Fancy Tweed Mixtures; Black, Brown and Navy

... Cheviots, Plain Cloths, Etc.

Suits That Were Formerly $9.50, Now $4.75
$12.00 Suits, Now $6.00 

15.00 “ “ 7.50
25*00 ** “ 12.50

key found on Charlotte 
been left at police head-JK A latch 

^ street has 
is'~ quarters.
_ To-morrow the Ÿ- M- C. A. junior 
%. athletic contest, will be a game of 

Indoor base-ball.

The great success of our$

THE REPORTS. The animals and fowls have con
tinued about as usual.

The two permanent men are now 
employed cutting dead wood, burning 
rubbish, keeping some of the roads 
•pen etc. etc.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural' Society was held this 
afternoon.

The resignation of the secretary 
James Reynolds which was sent in a 
month ago was discussed. Mr. Rey
nolds has been obliged to retire from 
office owing to the fact that other 
duties claim so large a i>ortlon of his

The following reports were sub
mitted:

♦
Circle ofThe meeting of the Sewing

O. B. A. No. 19, has Preliminary Work and Some 
Interesting Talk About Fish 

Culture and Game Preser
vation in New Brunswick.

Johnston Xj.
been postponed till Feb. 9th,

afternoon at three o clock.

V
Respectfully submitted.

G. S. FISHER.

Gardener’s Report.
To the President and directors of the 

John Horticultural Associ-

■f i:-WF«
>morrow

Sl.à iMUîs; 2
Hall, Germain street at

time.-V : jr.-
saint
ation. $10.50 Suits, Now $5.25

51:88 :: = £83
0B^°NO SUITS ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE.

8 Construction Committee’s Report
To the President and Directors, 

Horticultural Association. 
Gentleinen;—

Your construction committee begs 
to report that it has continued the 
work of park improvement? during the 
past season, with the two permanent 

two extra men from 'May

The annual.meeting of the North 
Fish and Game Protective Gentlemen:—The past season 

been a memorable one for the Gar
dens, although the spring was late.

After so severe a winter, the Her
baceous Plants in the borders grew 
rapidly as the summer advanced,and 
to use the expressions of many cit
izens, the Gardens never looked bet
ter, and the many congratulations 
received from visitors from various 
parts of Canada and the L mted 
States, who speak in the highest 
praise of the neatness of the lawns, 
the beds and the manner m which 
they were planted, as well as the 
natural beauty of the gardens and 
Rockwood Park, is most encourag-

has
o'clock. American

Association commenced this morning 
in the board of trade rooms.

Premier Tweedie presided, and cal
led the meeting to order about 11.15 
o'clock. He expressed his pleasure in 

or- welcoming the members to St. John 
ing and said that after the formal pro-

s •4______ into
Market'Slip to-day to have her 

_E‘ propeller inspected. It was found to 
fly? be in good order.
& C P. R. steamship Montcalm

Avomnouth this morning anti saia iimt u,iwsi .-i'ripUveiThïs men’ and two eXtra 
ort The Montrose arriv- ccedings the mayor , ® 1st, to December 1st.
ort address of welcome. He expressed re-

______  gret that owing to the trains being
Andrew’s- Club of this city delayed many members were prevent- 

»__,;„v0 tn Fredericton ed from attending at the °^^fred

advisable”to ’ postpone the mayor's
_________ ._________ address until a larger attendance.He
werollom was called) into thanked the association for the hon- MCCSerCnionVet.!or they had — in ^intmg

, rphe bay steamer Kilkeel went
the

'
rived at 
from this port.
ed today at London.

■■ ^
„mes^l“four rinks to Fredericton ed from 

E i, tomorrow morning to compete with the meeting-, and it jas
i V the curlers of that city.

cr --------------§

of the new SandyThat, portion 
Point drive which was at first made 
veiy narrow has been widened, mak
ing it the same width throughout. It 
Is now a very popular drive and 
many who take this route go on in
to Highland Park, gnd enjoy that 
half mile drive in past Dark Lake, 
where a few days work have been ex
pended cutting and burning the bush
es which had grown up, and very 
much encroached upon the road, on 
which some light repairs were also

A GREAT SALE OF
Engravings, Etchings and MirrorsOfficer

n. "Vo eiect John O’Leary him chairman at tne last

p,“ed
,m w ------------— nual meeting opened.

ToseDh L Mullaly. John L. Fin- The reading of the minutes of t 
lev and William B. Robertson, the lafit meeting was dispensed with, aa 
nTwiv appointed acting preventive . the same had been pnnted andplac-
officers Zi ot duty at the Cu^ ^ ln the hands of the members
, , TTmise this morning. The secretary then read letters tention
tom s House t __________ regret at their inability to be pres- with flat st0nes to prevent wave

v. t r R trackmàster Seamans, of, ent, from Chas. H. Wilson, vice-pre- wash> aild to grass over the lower
'ln the city today supervis- Bident, New York; H. Seward Webb. Blopes to improve the appearance.

; «f^-theclearing of the railway yard H G Elliott, Dr. Brainard, and Mr. The dams appear to be doing nicely,
»,.• Ing the ® storm- Mr. Seamans Armstrong, of Montreal; Dr. Lunen, but SOme water seeps through theI aft,ftonight. clmDbellton- Mr. Broden, deputy ea8tern bank above the upper dam,will return to Moncton to g Ster of marine, Ottawa; J. S. whlch 6hpuld b, remedied by dumping

Crain and Le Roi T. Carle-ton, Au- in earth to close up the openings, 
eustl; Maine; and Hon. Mr. Powers, The jail prisoners commenced Oct.
Onohec 3rd, taking muejf from Me. 3 »ke

Andrew Irving of New York, wrote for thB double purpose of deepening
Hu «resting a permanent place of the lake and for obtaining muck for

_________ ulf^ThT^etVwM laidmon “he ^k°Vi Th^ worked^untn Christmas

‘t !:E‘br M.

A~ ~

russes s.» J- etsasassas-Sl
H-S- «°1 Ï2S 4» S.OOÛ bulb.

The congregation of Brussels street nrer was re d, ^nd the y ar. through the arboretum running lanted laBt {aU for early spring
Bartist chureh will meet tonight to metnbe^^^ ^ resignations and lor- the ^ through flowering, chiefly from last seasons
appoint a committee to confer with propositions of memberships, but through . ^ into stock, only about 1,500 being pur-
a like committee from Leinster street y P fgw id their dues and so the GJ faJls with chased new, consisting of tulips, nar-
Baotiet church, as to the advisabil- only P elitrible as members, highwood drive, ite cissus and hyacinths.
X‘«-r,sr,‘K..‘11b."^“I,i s~w I- 1>s

Churches. * from various sources $280,-i A Jence nas o the must have been caused by people
W. , B. a—». H-lUm PTU«.« 5* “fys"" S1 K°SÏÏ‘.ru»d‘ll S«?«SrfSl.“ to

sss. afiw » sssf ^day for Toronto to attend the an- hand ordered placed on file . . si 000 to the Park coupled snowshoetfs and others walk over the
null meeting of the company- The received d orde^P^ ^ ^ a request that a log cabin be fences on the snow and do much
managers of all the branches through- awaiting Montreal. , uilt a site near the southeastern damage in the gardens to trees and
out Canada will be present. On the co“m^ . the names of Hon. A. Br of the deer enclosure was shrubs. Much of this damage is done 
night of February, 7th the 50th an- ^0“ ”°î,10and H G. Smith were °the logB etc., procured and at night.
Blversary of the Canada Permanent T. _Dunn mcmbership committee. tno work of greeting the cabin is I would wish to mention the name 
will be celebrated. added to t vmkiness was the „oaHno. rnmnletion of H. Noakes residing at the DaVen-

--------------♦———— The next or j the executive Hay to tbe value of $83.00 and port school, for allowing the associa^
The annual meeting of the New cal^nf ^ordm^nt states and provint g ”se to $13.00 have been sold. tlon storage for the garden settees,

Brunswick Tourist Association will from the din 6 representative 6 The tea house was open for the twenty-two in number,
he held in the Board of Trade rooms ces. J. S. craig tv 0| light refreshments during a Respectfully submitted,
Thursday evening Feb. 2nd at for Maine was not present- ^ ^ sale «***££ months and there A. J. STEVENS.
8 o'clock, when the report of the D. G Smith ^ ^ reporti boats for hire on the lake but Gardener,
year s work will be considered and had P 1 the flsb in which there xas not any revenue derived
officers elected for the coming year. , but in speaking oi tne inere » JArsons who are in any way in- | he was most interested ^saidttia* irom either. __________________
tcrested in the Tourist work, or in the situation was ab hatch-

? “'“a
A very enjoyable concert was given en excellent results. About a q 

in the Church of England Hall^Fair- of a million eggs were Placed there 
ville, laat evening. The programme last year and about_ 125,0 
was as follows:—Song. W. H. Ross; hatched, and placed in different wa- 
duct. Messrs. Bond and Haines; read- tors. He spoke on the ®“P3 , .
Ings, Mis* Maxwell: songs, John artificial propogation, and reterrea 
Nuttall; piccolo solo. W. H. Ross; to the state of Michigan, where it 
banjo duet, Messrs. Bond and Burley; waS extensively carried on. 8pea g 
songs, H. Campbell; dub swinging, of the Oswego river, where a i 
Wm. Needham; song, J. Bond; bones years ago there had been no fish, n 
selection, R. Bond. said there were now lots of them

they were being taken out to stock 
At 7.30 sharp on Thursday oven- : other rivers. Every fourth year o 

Ing, the members of Gurney Division, Baid was a good one for fishing, ana 
S. of T., will meet in the Temperance as four years ago was a good one,
Hal,, market building, for the trans- we could look for plenty this coming
action of business. At 8 o’clock the peason. The fishing on the Tobique
doors will be thrown open to the was reported as very good. In clos-
public. In addition to a varied pro- jng he referred to the presence of
gramme of music, vocal solos, etc.,!jir. Robinson, of Northumberland, 
the Rev. A. B. Cohoe will give a ! (i0-i whom he said was a most ef-
shurt address. The Rev. J. W. A. ficient geme warden, and W. B. so many
Nicholson is also expected to give a Knight, gome commissioner, who strict enforcement of the game laws
leading. A full house is desired and would b0 able to give more informa- in the province. He instanced the

tion on the subject. . fact that while there had been 119
\t this juncture Premier Tweedie sportsmen out hunting only 89 moose 

There was a good deal oil grumbling stated that he hod a government were taken out. 
on m Paradise Row car last night. A moeting to attend and would have to , The cow caribou should bo protect-
lady passenger was heard to remark n,tire ye requested Hon. A. T. ed as well as thheow moose and he
that the long waits were very an-; Uunn the vice-president to take the fought the gov^ent should take Fo,Milgt„_Dtcl.easing northwest winds; 
ooying; and a gentleman who was chajr the mattei into consuleration. W|fair and colder, iliursday fair and de-
■ittina near her said that only a Mr Robinson said that this was thought there should be regulations cidedly cold.
flhnrfc time aco he waited nearly aimeurance at one of these also to prevent men Trom carrying Synopsis—The disturbance which was
twenty minutes at the head of King mrctjngs, as he had only recently be- rifles in the woods in elo&o j toV- fui important^s^orm,8 andagalM°and
street The car was cold and, as coinc a member. He said he had not lie had been told that nsniiig paitie. sn0v.falls have been very heavy in eastern
passengers took thoir seats, they nl.epared a report and did not cx- frequently shot game in the: close sea-! districts. To Banks, northwesterly gai«s
Showed8no disposition to loosen their ”to bc called on. He referred to son. Asked by D. G. Smith as to aad to. Amer,can ports, fresh northwest,
wraps. While some of the cars are thu general conditions in regard to what his opinion was “ | Local Weather Report at Noon.

and comfortable, others arc , e in bis district, and spoke of increase of big game, he replied that, Feb. lp 19r>5..
♦ ho large number of beaver, he hav- he had had numerous letters irom Hlgheat temperaturc during past 24
SL5wS»‘ JSr«T5452l; *S? "otoklitod thl, toe j l^wëSMHTa»-«"> “ “

”• ■SJ!1 ,:r:Sr?urrn.YSek,^r“S; o1“«riZ'Z^Z^iSs^^=t-=r..=-..:ri

- a.™ ,., or to. — .no to.,, -a- -

Mr. Smith, Mi. Knight anu , velocity in miles per hour.

iDThere was only one new carpet 
bed made -during the year, called 
the “Memorial Bed,” in memopr of 
the late C. H. Dearborn, which was 

highly spoken of. A new hedge 
of honey locust was planted along- 

the walk at the west of the 
The plants were given

At FLOOD’Smade. .
Considerable work has been done 

upon the dams in adding to the width, 
for strengthening them. It is the in

to cover the water slopes

very

sidem ' greenhouse, 
by Mr. Allison.

A trench was dug at the upper 
part of the gardens, and was filled 
with stone and coarse gravel in or
der to prevent the water (caused by 
heavy rains) from washing the grav
el off the walks, which formerly re
quired much labor to replace.

Under the direction of Dr. G. u; 
Hav there were one hundred and 
thirty holes dug on high drive and I 
down near the Gilbert estate; some; 
new soil was provided and a vari
ety of treces were planted.

There were also a quantity of trees 
and shrubs planted in the nursery for 
future trans.planting.

Some cleaning up of dead wood on 
the south side of High Drive was 
done by the garden staff, under the di
rection and supervision of Dr. Hay,. 
which has been added to by the park j

We have specially framed upjoreur great Clearance Sale upwards of a

and Etching's,

r ai

Engravings
In Gilt and Wood Frames, which we offer at

25 mt cent to 33 1-3 per cent less than the regnlar prices.
THE wmanne gre of the very best English Plate, and are framed in Gilt Moulding 

suitable for over the mantel.

picture or mantle mirror.

♦ »

Governor ^ chatham_ They are cer-,
his farm 
tainly beauties.
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February Sale of
Ready-to-Wear Clothing'

■
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As is our custom we continue our Clean-up-Sale through February. The values 
should receive your careful attention, because on goods that are needed by every manan<| ^

youth. . ... , . . .
If any bitfik in St. John offered 20 per cent, interest to depositors, think what a >

scramble there would be. . _ 4
20 Per Cent. Discount at this store is equivalent to 20 per cent interest

on your monqy—if you need the goods.

-

.

=re

January 31st, 1905.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 80th, 1905.

:

20th Century Tweed and Worsted Suits at 20 p. c- discount. 

2oth Century Evening Dress Suits at 20 p. c, discount, $25.00 for $20.00.
From K to 42 breast, unfinished Worsted Cloth, Silk Lined. We urge your prompt 

acceptance of this offer.
TrOUSerS——Your Choicff for $3.00,*except black, sizes jo to 46 waist.

OVERCOATS AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Rev, Joseph Noble, of Woodstock, 

who has been visiting his grandson, 
G. Wilbert Cuirie, will return home 
today.

Louis Nelson of Leinster street, 
who has been ill for a week, is re-

Hon. G. F. Hill, of St. Stephen, 
is at the Royal. _

J. W. Godard, F. B. Schofield and 
F. E. Sayre have returned 
Chipman, where they have 
snowed up since Wednesday.

J. C. Hartley and 0. Allan Smith, 
of Woodstock, are registered at the 
Dufierin.

Mrs. Benson, child and maid, of 
Chatham, are at the Royal.

Kilgour Shives, of Campbellton, is 
registered at the Royal.

J. King Kelley went to Frederic
ton .last evening.

J. H. Difflce, of the C. P. R. left 
last night for Montreal.

from
been

covering.
Misses Ida and Fanny Kaplan, of 

who have been visitingYarmouth,
Mrs. A. Poyas and Mrs. Hoffman of 
this city left this morning for home.

James Barnes, M. P. P., of Buc- 
touche, is at the Royal.

Hon. A. R. McClelan is at the 
Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow, of 
Fredericton, are at the Royal.

(

I
FINE TAILORING and 

CLOTHING,
68 King Street.A. GILMOUR,vince, as an excitable man .with one 

of these weapons’ would be apt to kill 
more than he should. A lengthy re
port from Chas. H. Wilson pf Glen 
Falls, N. Y., state was read, dealing 
with the subject of game and fish (n 
that territory.

creasing. He attributed the fact of 
beaver being seen to the

Close at 6 ; except Saturday.everybody will be welcome.
♦

S ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. I, 1905.4-
Open evenings tjll 8 o’clock.

OVERCOATS and SUITS LESS THAN FACTORY PRICE.
THE WEATHER.

B

f

—must have it, and have cut the price toThey have got to go, and they’re going, we want the room 
induce people te buy now—think of it.

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
formerly $6.00 and $12.00

MEN’S SUITS
formerly $6.00 and #12.00 

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS, 
formerly $i.8ç to $4.75

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6,98 and $8.75 
- Now $3.95, $5.95 and $6.98 

- Now 98c., $1,69 and $1.98
Tailoring and Clothing 

j 199 And 901 Union St

warm 
certainly very cold.

*
BIG FURNITURE SALE.'

land Bros..
menced thin morning, and to ... _
who are going into housekeeping now 1 in building, and m cuttn g

2*5 tesT-stAS1 car*? ssasr sais
s* SXSTcany a . eautiful stock of fancy turn- guide, as a man who co"for”?®d 

iture of evciy description and rare the laws m all cases, and said that 
,nap. are te be bad. gee adv. on in the country where he hunted, the 
Pÿl ^ jgame bad increased instead of de-

ron.
others spoke.

>lr. Robinson referred to thyUmr |
Maimed’should notin^ ‘^wotS I In the Thistle curling rink this 
brought into the province, M he)morning, the ladles met for practice

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

J. N. HARVEY♦
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